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NE\V ZEALAND 

R'r OF ROYAL COMMISSION APPOINTED TO 
E INTO AND REPORT UPON THE DESIRABILITY 
TABLISHING AN ADDITIONAL MEAT-EXPORT 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE IN SOUTHLAND 
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Excellency 

al Conim·ission to Inqu,ire Into and lleport Upon the Desirability 
of Establishing an .Additfonal M ecit-export Slcnighterhoi1,se hr 
8mzthllind 

ORGE THE SrxTH by the Grace of Goel, of Great BTitain, Ireland, and 
the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Def ender of the 
Faith. 
'110 Our Tr·usty and Well-beloved JORN HECTOR LuxFORD, Esquire, 

of Auckland, Stipendiary Magistrate; BERNARD CRAB.LES 

ALTON lvlcCAnEJ Esquire, of Tauranga, Registered Surveyor; 
and ERNJ<JST DAwso:K WILKINSON, E:squire, of Auckland, Public 
Acom1tant: GREETIXG: 
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K~,ow ye that \Ye, repo:sing tru:st and co11fole1,ce in your impart 
integrit~- and ahility, do he~·eby nominate, ('Oirntitute, and appoi1 

flw :sai(l 

John Heetor Luxford, 

Bernard Charles Alton 1foCabe, and 

1£rnest Daw:son vVHkinson 

to b(0 a Conm1is:,;;jo11 to inquire into and report upon the desira 
of establi:,;;hing an additional meat-export slaughterhouse in 
Southland Land. District taking into particular account:-

( a) rrhe prE>sent meat-ex1Jort slaughterhouse facilities a 
able in the said district to producers of Rtock in the cUstrict: 

( b) rrhe pre:c;ent and future potentiaUties of the E-'airl dito 
for the raising anrl fattening of stock for slaughter at a meat-Px 
i:llaughterhouse: 

( c) rche degn·e of eOllllJl\tition which has existed or may ex~ 
jn the foture in t~1e J?urch~.se ?f s~ock for slaughter at rneat-exp&1,# 
slaughkrl1om,s:>s rn tne said d1stnct: ·{] 

And generall:- to inquire into and report upon any other mattorj 
arising out of or affecting the premises whieh may c01ne to ~·our noti~ij 
in the course of your inquiries ancl which you may consider should b~ 
investigated in eurrn t•cti on therewith: j 

And 'NP do hereb)' appoint yon the sai<l i 
John Hector Luxfonl ~ 

to 1)e Cl1air1r1a11 of tl1e saicl (;orrnr1ission. l 
~1 

And for the better enabling you to carry these presents into~ 
effect, you are hereby authorized and empowered to make and conduct~ 
any inquiry under t}wse prPsents at such time and place as you deen1;~ 
expedient, with po,rnr to adjourn from time to time and place to~ 
place a:-; you tlfrnk fit, arnl so that these presents shaJl continue in 1 
force and the inquiry may at any time arnl place be resumed although l 
not regular1y adjourned frorn time to time or from pl::.ce to place: ,, 

A ml you are hereby strictly charged and directed that yon Rhall 
not at any tiuw publish or otherwise disclose save to His ExcE,llenc_\· 
the Governor-General, i11 purnnance of these presents or by His 
ExceJ!rmcy't, direction, the contents or purport of any report so rna<le 
01" to he made by you or any evidence or information obtained hy yon 
in, the exer-cjse of the pmvers hereby conferred upon you except such 
c~vidence or juformation as j R reeeiye<l_ in tlw co11rsp of a sjtting· op,1 11 

to the pub1ic: 



nd . 'Ne do ordain that the pmvers hNeb;,· conferred shall be 
issJ,le notwithstancling the absence at an_',- time of any one of 
wrnbers hereby appojnted so long as the Chairman or a member 
ed by the Chairman to act in his stead arnl one other member be 

\nt and concur in the exeTcJse of such powers: 

And we do further ordain that you have liberty to report your 
eedings and findings lrndt·T thi:-; Our ComrnL-::-;ion from time to 
as you judg<-l it expedient so to (lo: 

And, using all due diligence., you are requirecl to report to His 
]lency the GovernoT-G-eneral in writing under .rnur hands and 

, 1,ot later than the thirty-first day of Augu:-;t, one thou:-;and nine 
lred and fifty-one, yom· firnlings and opinions on the matters 
esaid, together with such recommernlations as )T011 think fit to 

·e in respect then,of: 

And, lastly, it is hernby (leelared that thest- presenb: are is:c;ued 
er the authority of the Letters Patt>fft of His late nfajesty dated 

· eleventh day of IVIay3 one thousand ninP humlrecl arnl seventeen, 
· under the authOTity of and subject to thP provisiom: of the 
nrnissions of Inquiry Act, 1908, arnl ,Yith the aclviee and consent 
the :E\xeeutive Council of Ne,\T Zea1arnl 

In ·witness whereof \fy e have cause(l thiP Our Commission to be 
·ued and the Seal of I'{ e,Y Zealand to he lrnreurnler affixed at 
ellington, thiR 13th day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thom,and 
e hundred and fifty-one, and in the fifteenth year of Our Reign. 

Vlitness Our 'I1nrnty and 'i\T 811-beloved Sil- BP mard Cyril Freyberg, 
on whom has been conferred the Yictoria Cross, Knight 
Grand Crosf, of Our Most Distinguishe(l Order of Saint 
Michael aml Saint GeOTge, Knight Cormnander of Our Most 
Honourable OrdeT of the Bath, J{night Commander of Or.r 
Most Excellent Order of the British Ernpfre, Cornpanjon o-f 
Our Distinguished Service OrdeT, Lieutenant-General in Our 
Army, Governor-Genna1 and Commarnler-in-Chief in and 
uver New Zealand and ifa DepernlenciP:c:, acting b.v aml -with 
the advic;e and consent of · thP Ext>eutive Couneil of New 
Zealand. 

[L.S.] B. C. F'REYBERG, Governm-Ge11eral. 

Br His Excellency's Command-

K. J. HOLYOAKE, Minister of Agrieulture. 

Appnived in Councjl-

T . .J. SHl1:RRARD, Ck•rk of the Ext>eut1ve Counei_L 



E:rtending Period Within lVhich the Roya,l Oonunission Appoi 
to Inquire Into and Report Upon the Desimbility of Establish 
cut. Additional 1vl eat-export 81 aitghterho·u,se in S 01!th1 mid 8 
Report (N otfoe No. Ag. 6103) 

GEORGE THE S1xTH by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Ireland, a 
the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Def ender of t 
Faith. 

To Our rrrusty and vVell-beloved JOHN HECTOR JjlJXJi'ORD, Esquir 
of Auckland, Stipendiary Magistrate; BERNARD CHARL 
ALTON McCABE, ]1Jsquire, of Tauranga, Registered Surveyo 
and E1tNEST DAWSON Wn,KINSON, Esquire, of Auckland, Pub] 
Accountant; GREETING: 

WHEREAS hy Our Warrant of date the 13th day of July, 1951, issu 
under the Authority of the Letters Patent of His late Majesty, dah 
the 11th day of May, 1917, and under the authority of and subject t 
the provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1908, and with th 
advice and consent of the Executive Council of New Zealand, 
the said 

J olm Hector Luxford, 

Bernard Charles Alton McCabe, and 

Ernest Dawson Wilkinson 

were appointed to be a Commission to inquire into and report upon 
the desirability of establishing an additional Meat-export slaughter
house in the Southland Land District: 

And whereas by Our said vV arrant you were required to report 
not later than the 31st day of August, 1951, your findings and opinions 
upon the matters thereby referred to you: 

And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting sl1ould 
be extended as hereinafter provided: 

Now, therefore, -we do hereby extend until the 30th day of 
September, 1951, the time within which you are so required to report: 

And we do hereby confirm the said Warrant and Commission save 
as modified by these presents. 

In witness whereof We Jmve caused these presents to be issued 
and the Seal of New Zealand to be hereunto a:!fixc~d at W eUington, 
this 15th day of August, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-one, and in the fifteenth year of Our Reign. 
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fitness Our Trusty and Well-beloved Sir Bernard Cyril ]'reyherg, 
on whom has been conferred the Victoria Cross, Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
rvlichael and Saint George, Knight Commander of Our Most 
Honourable Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of Out 
Most Excellent Order of the British 1~mpire, Companion of 
Our Distinguished Service Order, Lieutenant-General in Our 
Army, Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over New Zealand and its Dependencies, acting by and ,vith 
the advice and consent of the Executive Council of New 
Zealand. 

[L,s.J B. C. FREYBJ:DRG, Governor-General. 

y His Excellency's Command~ 

K. J. HOLYOAKE, Minister of Agriculture. 

}icpJnoved in Council~ 

T. J. SHERRARD, Clerk of the Executive Council. 

'ro His Excellency the Governor-General of: New Zealand. 

PLEASE YouR ExcELLENCY,--

.. Your Excellency's ,varrants dated the 13th day of ,July, 1951, and the 
day of August, 1951, appointed us to be a Royal Commission to inquire into 
1·eport upon the desirability of establishing an additional meat-expol't 

ghterhouse in the Southland Land District, taking into particular account-
( a) The present meat-export slaughterhouse facilities available in the 

said district to producers of stock in the district. 
(b) rrhe present and future potentialities of the said distrfot for the 

raising and fattening of stock for slaughter at a meat-export slaughterhouse. 
( c) ·The degree of competition which has existed or may exist in the 

future in the purchase of stock for slaughter at meat-export slaughterhouses 
ln the said district. 
VI! e were also required generally to inquire into and report upon any other 

tters arising out of or affecting the premises which might come to our 
ice in the course of our inquiries and which we might consider should be 
estigated in connection therewith. And Your Excellency extended the time 
hin which we were required to report until the 30th day of September, 1951" 
.· ·w,i:i have the honour respectfully to report to Your Excellency that we have 
ie full inquiry into the matters referred to us, and, after taking into account 
questions which Your Excellency directed should be so taken, we are of 

inion that the establishment of an additional 1neat-export slaughterhouse in 
e Southland Land District is desirable. 
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. "\¥ e J1c1,ve the honour further to inform :•{our Excelle:i~y that ou1· !)J 
is based upon the reasons and conclus10ni:\ whrnh are :,;et out m the re1JOrt 0 
numbered paragraphs attached hereto. 'vYe haYe set out in this repm·t e 
recommendations and comments basec1 npou 01· arising out of the ('Yi 

a(ldueed befoTe us and the documents pTOduced to us, ,Yhich 1Ye 1·espect 
wl:nnit fm· Y(lm· Excellency's consideration. 

'l'his is the unanimous 1·eport of Your 8xce1lency'3 CommisRion. 
Vfhereuntu -,ve have set om· hand: 

Jons HECTOR L1°xvoRD. Chairman. 
BERXARD CHARLES Arn·os j\,foCABE, 
ERXEST D .\ "\YSON ~v [LKLN30N, 1\'Iembel'. 

Signe.l at Auckland .. this 14th cfa.r of ~eT)tember, 1951. 

L, -w. ViTooDs, 
Seeretm')- to the Commis:-:id11. 
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OF P'ARTIES APPEARING BEFORE l'HE COMMISSION 
AJ~D COUNSEL REPRESENl'fNG THOSE Pt;.RTiES 

ate,l Farmers (Southland) 

land Sheep-farmers' Company 

iC<~ Freezing Company (watching brief) 
_)ealand J\Ieat Producers' Board 

laDd Frozen 1Heat and Produce Export 
npany,, Ocean Beach Freezing Company, 
1th Otago Freezing Company, and South
cl Butchers' By-Prndue.ts Company 

Zealand Refrigerating Company 
()tago F;ederated Farmers 

South] and life at Producers' Corn-

Southland FJ.•eezing Vv orkers' 

REPORT 
RBPERENCES 

Sir Wilfrid Sim, l\_.C., \,Vel
lington, and with him :Mr, 
R. B. Bannerman, Gore, 

Mr. H. K. Carswell, Invercar-
gill. , 

J\fr. Cars,,;velL 
Mr. G. G. G. Vv atson, and with 

him nfr. Ian FL Macarthur, 
'vV ellington. 

Sir Arthur Donnelly, Christ
church, and with him J)fr. 
B. 'vY, Hewat, !nverea,rgill. 

i'llr. L. P. i\foller. 
nfr. E. R Young, rrapanui. 

:IVlL FL L. Smith, Gorn. 

:\_fr. T, R. Pryde, Invercargill. 

NoTE.-Throughout ·chis n,p01t, refercnees to this repol't are given tn the parngra11h 
1er-for example, (Report cl2), whieh m0ans µaragm,ph 32 of this report-w!1ile 
nees to the record of the evidence pn·sented to the Commillsion are given as page 
•rs l'i.1 the Tecord·-~for exar-uple, (.E 1t:-idence 7KG) _1 vvhich rneans page 7I(G in the Tecor(:i 
idence. 

1. 'I'he farmers of the Southland Land District, throug·h their official 
anization, Southland Province Federated .farmers of New Zealand,, 
1rpm·ated (hereinafter referred to as Ii'ederated Farmers), have f01' many 

desired to establish a / farme1·-controlled meat-export slaughterhouse 
'einafter referred. to as a .£:t'eezing-'Nor ks). rrhere wei·e two 1·easons for this 
'•3. First, the farmers.--o-f Southland, in common -with those in other parts ,:,f 
Zealand, adhere to the principle of " producer-control " 0f the primary 

lucts. Seconilly, they have throughout the .vears mat,?1·ial to this inquiry 
e~t~y, and ;;1ncerel_y believ~d that the three free.zing-work~ in the S?uthland 
nee .rtave been operated m a immnei· which 11as prevented the :tull pro

cl-3-y~lopment cf the fat-stock industry of the district, ,;vith the result 
" the p/oducers have beei~ prevented from reaping the full reward of their 
1ur an<l enterprise; they also honestly and sincerely believe that unl.ess and 
iL?, nev, farmer-controlled freezing-works is established in the rlistriet the 
.igs f:,hout whi,·.h they complain will continue in the futm·e. 
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:2. A movement came into being in Ol' about the year 1938 fot tl 
tn11·pose of eradicating the farmers' causes of complaint by finding ,ra 
i-ueans to establish a farmei0 -control1ed freezing-works in the district. 
that year onward };7 ederated Farmers has persistently and consistently 
to attain this objective. Indeed, except during the war years, the attai 
of this objective has been that organization's paramount aim and co 
Federated Farmers became more persistent and emphatic after the e 
vVorid War II, with the result that representatives of the l\tleat Prod 
Board (here.inafter called the Meat Board) visited Invercargill to confer 
the Meat and Wool Section of the ]'ederati01L (NoTE.-The relevant fun 
of the :Heat Board have been dealt with in Part 'l'hree (Report 33).) 
conference, which took place on 16th March, 1946, is an important event. 
Grigg, the Chairman of the :M:eat Board, said at the beginning of the m 
that:-

'!.'he purpose of this meeting was to put tl,e :fanners' case before the Boal'<] a 
obfa.i.n frnm the Board members prese1Jt, advice and guidance on the subject. , 

(See page 1, Schedule A, following Evidence V6.) After an exhaustive re 
of the situation, the Meat and Wool Section members passed the folio 
resolution :-

That this llleeting is ngreed that the proposed licence be not gnwted to a 11 , 
prietary or other com1mny in the meantime and that the question of a co-operafrn,' w 
be fully ffo,<·ussed witl1 the Meat Boanl mid the branches. 

(See page 10, Schedule A, ibid.) 'The meeting then discussed pros and e 
and later Mr. Grigg made an important suggestion-namely, that Feder 
Farmers should seriously consider the formation of a proprietary comp 
in which the farmers of Southland should hold a portion of the subscri 
capital. In support of this suggestion he said:-

'L'he outlet for the meat product had to be studied and the buyers of meat w 
genernllr inflmmtfal concerns. Should thexe be a glut ill the market, these operators co 
easily withdraw if their capital were not illvolved and lmwe the processing only works 
trouble to dispose of their meat. But if these c;ompanies had their capital tied up 
a works, they could not withdraw without loss. 'l'hus their i11terest would be maintain 
always through the protection of their investments. 

N[r. Tapper, of the Meat and Vv ool Section, then said :
This was a good reason for :farmers to support a 50_/50 compar,y. 

lifr. D. Brown (also of the lVleat and ,vool Section) asked:-
'What sort of company the Board would favour~ 

Mr. Begg, a member of the Meat Board, replied:
That WfLG a matter for the So11thla.nd farmers to decide for themselves. 

(See page 10, Schedule. A, ibid.) rrhe meeting continued to discuss matte 
relating to the establishment of the new freezing-works, and Mr. Grigg, iJ 
answer to a specific question, said that a proprietary concern would he con 
sidered by the l\leat Board, hut suggested that Federated Farmers try t 
introduce a co-operative system first and then consider other alternatives. (See 
pages 11 and 12, Schedule .A, ·ibid.) 

3. It is generally conceded by all concerned that during the 1945-46 
killing season the fat-stock producers in Southland had justifiable cause for 
complaint mving to the loss they suffered and the inconvenience to which they 
were put because of delays arising from congestion at the local freezing• 
works caused by the lack of adequate killing facilities. It is also generally 
conceded that the trouble was, in some measure, due to causes assoeiated with. . 

lfffl)ffljjml!ffiTf PPiiiiiiilTE 
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years which had just drawn to a close. The Southland Frozen Meat 
y however, had round about this time niade an application to the 

r ~f Agriculture in accordance with the provisions of section 36 . of the 
ct 1939, for leave to extend its works at Mataura and Makarewa so 

ri~g about an increase of 3,000 head of stock in the possible daily rat~ 
ug. The Commission is not able to say whether this application was 
y the company of its own volition or whether it was stimulated by the 
ent of Federated Farmers to establish a new farmer-controlled freezing

The Minister referred the application to the Meat Board in terms of 
t. The Board, no doubt realizing that the granting of the application 
prejudice Federated Farmers' scheme to establish a new freezing-works; 
ed for a meeting between Mr. Evans (the Board's General Manager) and 
es from the provincial executive of Federated Farmers and its Meat 
ool Section for the purpose of discussing the application and obtaining 
proval of the delegates thereto. This meeting took place on 15th July, 
in Invercargill. A copy of the minutes of the meeting appears as 

ule B immediately after Schedule A (ibid.) in the evidence. The 
ing is an excerpt from page 1 of Schedule B :-
. Evans intimated that the Board had had an application from the Southland 
Meat Company for permission to extend their works. . . . Mr. Evans intimated 
e Board had agreed to the request subject to an approach being made to Federated 

in Southland to see if they would ratify this increase. 

pparently a discussion followed this announcement, for the minutes 
nue thus:-
1 members of the Federation present were insistent to know whether the agreement 
h increase would prejudice the claims of the producers regarding a new works. Mr. 
was equally candid and thought that this possibility existed. 

r. Evans also informed the meeting that the Ocean Beach Company 
made an application to extend the facilities at its works, but that this 
· cation '' had been turned down because of tags not acceptable to the Board.'' 
Evans made it clear to the meeting that he was authorized to obtain 
rated Farmers' unqualified consent to the extensions, and nothing else. 
meeting, however, was not prepared to give its unqualified consent then 
there, but decided to adjourn to 18th July, 1946, '" when all present would 

an opportunity of considering the matter, and anything further that 
Evans might have to put before the meeting.'' 

4. The meeting resumed on 18th July, 1946, and Mr. Evans there made 
following statement :-
With regard to the application before the meeting, a point which has to be considered 
the time factor which would apply in connection with the building of a new works. 

n again, in view of the shortage of materials at present, the possible viewpoint of the 
ernment in connection with the materials which would be required for a new works had 
e considered. It was quite possible that the Government would take the view that the 
e situation could be met with the very small expenditure of material and expert labour 
. would be req~ired to. exten~ the present facilities in Southland, rather than the 
1derable expenditure of materials and expert labour that would be required to build 

works. 

At this stage Mr. Evans reminded the meeting:-
That he was not putting .up these arg_uments as indicating that he was opposed to a 
works, but merely to draw the attent10n of the meeting to obstacles which might he 

ed in the way of having a new works built. 
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(See page 2. Nchednle B.) The minutes di8clm,e that a full and 1rnll-rt 
discm,sio11 follcnved relati:ng to tlle difficulties that the fat-stock prndu, 
Southland had experienced because of the lack of adequate ki1ling spac"' 
several local f:reezing-,Yorks. Several motions and amendments designed 
with the subject-matter of J\fr. Evans's mission wei.·e 1rnt to the meeti1 
lost. 'I'he following motion, however, was eventually put and eanied :--

That Federated Farniers ag1·ee to the inc1·eatH? of the freezj_ng--1,Yorks in Son th la ll("f 
out by Mr. I~vam;, in view of the ul'g·ency of the position iii Sotithland. 

::\fr. Baird, the rnove1· of this resolution (see page 7, Schedule B), : 
when speaking to the motion:--

That a letter should be sent to the Boan'! requeotillg it to toonside1· seriou~: 
em]Jhatic L1esire of the fanners of Southland for a new works and i-equesthig thp •; 
to ·give full consideration to this whcn dealing with the ap1iliea tions for h1rre11se<J J\,:f 
of freezing··works in or acljarnnt to Sonthlam1. ·1 

J 
5. On the same day as this resolution ·was carried, i'lir. .Andersmt~

'1ecretarv of Federated Farmers, sent two letters Lo the }\-I.eat Board. 'J'hJ 
Jetter c~ontained a copy of the resolution passed at the meeting; the s' 
letter set out nlr. Baird's suggestion ( as recorded abo•rn) am1 add eel the foll\j 
paragraph:- . 

It eam1ot be over-em11hasizeu thnt the producers in Southland Tegarc1 thenJHelvi;H_:,'R 
011 a tleft stfr k in the matter of applie.ation for increased killiJJg faeilities, as sud(';; 
vitally neccssmy, hut at the same tirne the extensions to existing woTks am 1101. in · 
considered opinion the arniwer to the meat prnblem ,d1ich faces them. The.1• do firrnl 
em1irmtieally believe that adr1el1 eompetitio11 plt1s ,Hlltel1 farilities, whiel, onl:v H 11<>w 
ca 1, give, are the answers to the meat question as it a ffeets Southland. 

(8ee letters folJmving Schedule B, ibid .. , Evidence.) 

6. The seci·etary of Pederated Farmers had, at some time before 
meeting was hel(l, communicated with the sub-branches to ascertain the 
of their members about tl1e constitution of the company ·which it was pro 
to :form for the purpose of obtaining a licence to eHtablish and operate a fa 
controlled nei,y freezing-v,orks. All the sub-branches were consulted, but 
than h'alf of them ·were able to express an opinion. .According to the secret: 
evidence, fifteen ,mb-branches favoured a co .. o_perative company, ten a 
prietary eompan.r, and five a company in -which half the share capital ,Y 
be held by farmers and half by some existing freezing-works comr 
(E1.:idence L4.) (rrhe last-mentioned class of company is hereinafter refe 
to as a 50/50 compan:,-.) Some time after these replies had been received, 
l\Ieat and "\Vool Section of Fedei·ated Farme,·s decided that it vmuld, in 
circmrn,tances, explore the pm,sibiEty of comi11g 1.o an arrangement wit] 
existing freezing-work::! compa.ny to establish a new ,nn-ks in Southland sul 
to certain specified te:·ms and conditions. ( E 1·iclence IA) This decisin 
also i·efene,1 to ii1 detail by Mr. David Brmrn (Evide!lce 2Al). Mr. Bi
produced a copy of the resolution passed by the ::;ection 011 8th August, 1 
'l'hat i-esolntion is a:, folkrn ,s .:--

That i.J1 vie,v of the decisions -fro1n the bra1.1ches not heino· in arrv \YBY 

section 111.ake a deei.sion I'i?/lHTding a ne,:v licenc_c. - b ~, " 

The section then considered five further rnotions relating to 
Those motions mar be suramarized thus :

That the Canterhm·.1· :lhozen Meat Company, Limited, a11d Thos. Bmth,,-ie.k am1 
(-A. 'sia), T,irnited, be asked to establish a T1e1v fxeezing-\;,.,'orl<:s ]11 Southland oli certain t 
n.nd conditions, i1:w.lnding the follo-,ving ;-;-

( a) Cost of eTection to 1Je bon1e by co1npany. 
(b) One-third of 8paoe available each week to be allott2d as E'ec1e1·atec1 F,t1 

niav direet. 
· (<·) ?.1ent producers in Southla11d to have the :right to pu1chc1se tlit:' 'r\OTL.B, t 

price to be :fixecl by nrhHTatio11, Rt any futnl'e tint~' if the,- · 
trea tnlell t reeeivedo 
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u'l'E,-Thc fu1J terms urn! condition:,: app,~ar on page 2 of Schedule C 
t,lJo,1,s page Vb Evidence.·, It is interesting to note that n10tions relating 
pproach being made to thl'ee other companies, including the Southland 
:Heat Company, were not carried. 

In pursuance of the resolutious to appr\laeh Borthwicks and the 
htll'Y Frozen }[eat Company, appropriate letters were sent to both 
ni'-'s, In due eourse they replied declining to consider· the proposal. 
itn£diate sllbsequent events are 8et out in :Vfr. BJ"Own's evidence (Evidence 
i, and may be summarized thus :-

(a) Continuous complaints aboi;;t delays in getting fat stock into the 
0 uthland works were being received by Federated Farmers: on 16th April, 
J4~·, the executive sent a telegram to the :Heat Board pointing out the 
eriousness of the position and asking: '· Is Board prepared to implement 
l,th short- &.nd long-term riohcy for Southland ? " 

(11) On 2:1rd April, Hl4 7, the Board replied stating that it considered 
hat the time \Yas not yet ripe to fonnulafo a long-term poliey becau;;c 

,wne of the alterations designed to increase materially the killing capacity 
,t the Ocean Beach ,Yorks had yet been proYided. 

r r;) In August, 1947, the execmtiYe of Federated Farmers compiled a 
detailed 8tatement and sent it to the ),1eat Board and to the Electmal 
_College. This statement ,Ya:, a c1'iticism of the Board's short-term policy; 
it ulso advocated the erection of a new freezing-vrnrks ln Southland on the 
~round that such a course would be a wise long-term policy. The concluding 
words of the statement are important; they are as follovi's: " It is proposed 
that such new freezing-works should be owned on a 50/50 basis or 
thereabouts. by an established meat operator and the producers o:I: 

An established operator is prepared to build on this basis and 
the producers are preparecl to sup1}ort these works.'' 

(cl) This statement was considerr,d by the ::Heat Boanl 011 28th August, 
1947, ,vhen the following reRolution ·was passed br the Board: " This Board 
i,1 pl'epared to s1:;,pport Em apr1lication for a new licenee by applicants 
approYed by the Boa1·d when rn.aterials are 8.vailahle for building and if, 

that time, the producers crre still of tl?,e opinion that it is 1·ec1uired. '' 

8 .. At son-;.e time betvrnen the :rejectio:;:1 by the !;anterbury F'1·ozen J'l'foat 
iri.pany, Limited, m1d Borthwiclm •J,f the proposal to ·which reference has 
.n made (Report 6) and the month of August, 1947, the exscutive of 
derated Farmers or the Meat and Vfool Section had had inform.al discussions 
th Yv. and R. Fletcher (New Zealand), Limited (hereinafter referred to as 
etchers), with a view· to forming 2, 50/50 company which v10uld erect and 

perate the proposed new freezing-works. The l1foat Board notified F'sderated 
armers of the resolution passed on 28th August, 194 7, and on 10th 8eptembel', 
947, the Meat and 1Nool Section passed the following :resolution:-

Agnied tlmt the only c,perntor apparently actively interested in the licenee for a new 
H.iezing--·\'vorks in Southland at 1nesent yvas \V. and R. Fleteher (1-.Je,v Zealand)~ Lhnit,ed 
, Vest:y). Resolved that the provi11cirtl exeeutive be reco1nrnended to vvrite tG \V, and 1\-. 
B,letcher (Ne.vv Zealand), Lin1itedJ in the rnatter of a licence for a ne,v f:reezing·-,vorks. 

The secretary of Federated __b7 armers wrote to Fletehers on 11th SeptembeT, 
947, along the same lines as he had written to Canterbury F'rozen nfoat 
,ompany, Limited, and to Bortlnvicks, 
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(See page ~, Schedule B.) The minutes disclo:,;e that a foll and ·well-reas 
discm,sion followed relating to the difficulties that the fat-stock pl'odueer 
Southland had experienced because of the lack of adequate killing spa{'.P at' 
several local freezing-works. Several motions and amendments designed to.· 
with the subject-matter of 11lr. Evans's mission were put to the meeting 
lost. The follo-wing motion, however, ,n1s eventually put and carried:-· 

1I1hat Federated Fnnue_rs agT(~e to the intrease of the freezing~\York~ .in 8outh1n nd, a~_ 
out by l\Tr. E:v,ms, in view of the m·geney of the position in South1an(1. . 

.:ilr. Baird, the mover of this resolution (see page 7, Schedule BI, Rta, 
when speaking to the motion :--

That n. letter shouM be sent to the Boanl reque::;ting it to 
emphatic desire of the farmers of Southland for a new WOI"ks an<l 
'Lo give full eonsidemtion to this when dealing with th0 applications 
of freezing-works in or tidjaeent to South1allcl. 

5. On the same day as this resolutio11 ,vas carried, .Mr. Anderson, 
secretary of :J.i'ederated 1'7 armers, sent two letters to the lYieat Board. 'l'he fi 
letter contained a copy of the resolution passed at the meeting; the 8ec•.u. 
letter :,;et out i.\fr. Baird's suggestion ( as recorded aboYe) and added the folkrwi{ 
paragraph :--

It c·.am1ot he over-emphasized that the prndneern ili Southl:rnd TegaTil thernselv1.1s to 
on a deft stid, i11 the rnattei· of application fm inereasec1 killing facilities, as s11d1 a 
vitally necessary, hut at the same time the extensions to existing works nre not in tl 
eousiderecl opinion the answer to the meat prnblem whieh £aces them. They do firrn.l,v ; 
emplmticall:,· believe tlmt added competition plus ar1c1ed facilities, which only a 11ew ,rn 
r.an give, are the n n~·nYers to the n1ea.t qnestioTi as it affects Southland. 

(See letter:... follmving Schedule B, ibid., Evidence.) 

o. The secretary of Pederated Farmers had, at some time before th 
meeting w.as held, communicated with the :...uh-branches to ascertain the vie 
of their members about the constitution of the company which it was propose\ 
to form for the purpose of obtaining a licence to eHtablish and operate a farnwr 
controlled new freezing-wmks. All the sub-branches were consulted, but fem! 
than ha1f of them ,rnre able to express an opinion. According to the secretary' 
evidence, fifteen snb-branche8 favoured a CO•-operative company, ten a pro 
prietary company, and five a company in 1,yhich halt the share capital woult 
be held by farmers and half by some existing freezing-works company; 
(Evidence L4.) ('l'he last-mentioned class of company is hereinafter referred 
to as a 50/50 com pan~-.) Some time after theoe replies had been received, the 
Meat and 1,Vool Section of F'ederc11:ed Farmern decided that it would, in the 
circumstances, explore the possibility of coming to an arrangement with an 
existing freezing-vrorks company to establish a new works in Southland subjecf 
to certain :,;pecified term::, and conditions. (E,,idence IA.) 'rhis decision i;c 
also l'efened to iii detail by Mr. David Brmn1 (E,,idencc 2_A..l). ]\fr. Bi·own' 
produeed a copy of the resolution passed b~, the 8ection on 8th .August, 194G. 
~f'hat resolution is as follo-v.--s :-

·That jy1 vie-\V of the derisions fron1 the bYanehes -not beina: .i11 anv Yn-1.-v eonelusin-\ 
sectioll n1ake a deeisio11 l'Eit~·an}ing n .ne1,y lic-e11;::-_e. '·- ·- ' 

rrhe section then conside1·ed five further motion:s 1·elati1u!· to 
'rhose motions may be summarized thus:- •. 

1rhat the Canterbu:ry :B7 J'Ozen M:eat Con1pany, Lirnitec1, and Thos. B(ntJnYieJ.:: and 
{-.A 'sia), Lin1ite,clJ be ~u:iked to establish a. 11e-1iv fxeezh1g-,;vorks iT1 South1and on eertain 
H11c1 eo1Hlitiolls_, i1!eluding the :follos:ving;-;-----

( a) Cost o:f erection to he bo:rJJe by con1p3,ny. 
(b) One-third of space available each week to be allotted as Federntec1 

JHav <lirect. 
· ( c ') ·~teat prodncerH in Southland to hnYe Hie rig·ht to puTrhn~..;e the work~, nt 

priee to be :fixec1 by aTbitrn.tio-n,. at a11:v :f:ntu:re tin1e if t]1py- ·~rre not sati.st1N-l sdth tl1;,: 
treat1nent Teeeivec1. 
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(N0'.1.'E.-The full terms and. conditions appear on page 2 of Schedule C 
follows page V6 Evidence.) It is interesting to note that motions relating 

·· approach being made to three other companies, including the Southland 
n Meat Company, were not carried . 
. In pursuance of the resolutions to approach Borthwicks and the 
rbury Frozen Meat Company, appropriate letters were sent to both 

anies. In due course they replied declining to consider the proposal. 
immediate subsequent events are set out in Mr. Brown's evidence (Evidence 
. 3), and may be summarized thus :-

(a) Continuous complaints about delays in getting fat stock into the 
Southland works were being received by Federated Farmers; on 16th April, 
1947, the executive sent a telegram to the Meat Board pointing out the 
seriousness of the position and asking: '' Is Board prepared to implement 
both short- and long-term policy for Southland f " 

(b) On 23rd April, 1947, the Board replied stating that it considered 
that the time was not yet ripe to formulate a long-term policy because 
none of the alterations designed to increase materially the killing capacity 
at the Ocean Beach works had yet been provided. 

(c) In August, 1947, the executive of Federated Farmers compiled a 
detailed statement and sent it to the :ueat Board and to the Electoral 
College. This statement was a criticism of the Board's short-term policy; 
it also advocated the erection of a new freezing-works in Southland on the 
ground that such a course would be a wise long-term policy. The concluding 
words of the statement are important; they are as follows: " It is proposed 
that such new freezing-works should be owned on a 50/50 basis or 
thereabouts, by an established meat operator and the producers of 
Southland. An established operator is prepared to build on this basis and 
the producers are prepared to support these works. '' 

(d) This statement was considered by the Meat Board on 28th August, 
1947, when the following resolution was passed by the Board: " This Board 
is prepared to support an application for a new licence by applicants 
approved by the Board when materials are available for building and if, 
at that time, the producers are still of the opinion that it is required.'' 
8. At some time between the rejection by the iJanterbury Frozen Mea:t 

mpany, Limited, and Borthwicks of the proposal to which reference has 
n made (Report 6) and the month of August, 1947, the executive of 
derated Farmers or the Meat and Wool Section had had informal discussions 
th W. and R. Fletcher (New Zealand), Limited (hereinafter referred to as 
etchers), with a view to forming a 50/50 company which would erect and 
erate the proposed new freezing-works. The Meat Board notified Federated 
rmers of the resolution passed on 28th August, 1947, and on 10th September, 
47, the Meat and Wool Section passed the following resolution:-

Agreed that the only operator apparently actively interested in the licence for a new 
ezing-works in Southland at present was W. and R. Fletcher (New Zealand), Limited 
esty). Resolved that the provincial executive be recommended to write to 1¥. and R. 

!etcher (New Zealand), Limited, in the matter of a licence for a new freezing-works. 

The secretary of Federated Farmers wrote to Fletchers on 11th September, 
47, along the same lines as he had written to Canterbury Frozen Meat 
mpany, Limited, and to Borthwicks. 
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9. A :final arrangement was reached between Federated E'armers and 
]'letchers. Before giving a summary of this. arrangement, there is a further 
matter to which reference should be made. Federated Farmers had sponsored 
the :formation of a company which was duly incorporated in 1947 under th\\ 
name of '' The Southland Sheepfarmers' Company, Limited '' (hereinafter 
referred to as the Sheepfarmers' company). This company had an authorized 
CJi.pital of £10,000. The memorandum and articles of association of the company 
were not placed before the Commission ( except two of the articles) . The 
evidence, however, of Mr .. Anderson (Evidence K3) gives all the relevant 
information. It would seem that this company was formed after negotiations 
had been opened with Fletchers. '!'he two articles which were produced at 
the hearing enable the directors to decline to register any transfers of or 
aceept any application for shares which may be contrary to the intention that 
shares shall be transferred or allotted only to bona fide; producers or bonrt fide 
co-operative companies of primary producers. (See Exhibit 4 following 
Et•idence Q2.) 

10. The final arrangement between Federated Farmers and Fletchers may 
be summarized thus:-

( a) A new company having an authorized capital of £500,000 divided 
into two shares of £250,000 each was to be incorporated. The primary 
object for which the company was to be established was to carry on the• 
business of a free,zing-works proprietor in all its branches (No'.rE.-The. 
capital was subsequently increased to £700,000 divided into two shares of" 
£350,000 each.) 

(b) Fletchers and the Sheepfarmers' company were to take one share 
each. 

( c) Fletchers was to enter into a deed with the new companf 
covenanting ( among other things) to put through the vl'Orks each season . 
not less than 300,000 carcasses of export stock ,vhenever required by the. 
Sheepfarmers' company to do so. 

lL The Sheepfar1ners' company increased its capital to £350,000 to enable 
it to take up its share in the proposed new company. The producers in 
Southland freely applied for shares in the Sheepfarmers' company. Mr: 
Anderson stated in evidence that '2,184 farmers had applied fo1· shares havinQ· 
a fae.e value of £280,780; but that no shares had, so far, been allotted '' becaus~.c 
it is pointless to do so until we knmv the future of the company." (Evidence Lf.; 
and M4.) The new company was duly incorporated under the name of th~-; 
" }i..lliance Freezing Company (Sout~1land), Lhnited " (hm'einafter 1·0fm·red t(/t, 
as the _Alliance company). The date of incorporation was not proved at thd':'·: 
1 lea1·ing, but a;s the p1·oduced copy of the memorandum of association j~:~'., 
dated 27th February, 1948, it may be assumed that the con::pa,1y wali;f 
incorporated 0c1 or about that date. :z{ 

,,.,,,~, 

12, The Alliance company on 28th May, 1948, applied under section 26 o~f:, 
the Meat Act, 19:39, for an 11.nde:rtaking by the Minister of Agriculture tl"_,;;,:, 
11e 7mu1d ,:,onsent to the issue to it of a meat-export slaughtedwnse licen 
The application vvas accompanied by plans of t11e wo:drn p1·opo:.,ed to be erecter 
The ]'.11:ini,ter, in order to comply with the provisions of the },ct. referred th 
a.pplieation to tl1e l\...feat Board for it to Cor1side1~ vv11ether ·O:J_' "not it vvouf 
recommend the granting of the ap,:ili.cat1on. 'The application 'Kas considere 
by foe Ni:eat Boar·d at a meeting held ,::m 3rd June, 19.ci,8. 'l'he director:, o 
the },Jlia11ce company and representatives oi' F'ederated Farmers auneare, 
befc.1·e the Board at this meeting witb a view to obtaining a :fa.;o\1rabl 
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·Dcommendation to the application. 'l'he Board declined finally to dispose o:t 
.he application at that meeting, and deferred further consideration of the 
;1atter until the company had supplied twelve copies of its memorandum and 
· rticles of association. The Board stated in a letter to the secretary of the 

mpany that in addition to the twelve copies it '' would like the opportunity 
1 ·perusing all agreements outside of the memorandum of association that may 
ave been made between the company and W. and R. Fletcher (New Zealand), 
· iu1ited. The Board would also appreciate your advising whether, in the 
vent of a licence being granted to your company, meat operators other than 
fessrs. W. and R. Fletcher, Limited, would be allowed to process stock at 

the works." (See letter dated 3rd June, 1948, in file of letters following 
pa.g,a 6Z~ Evfdence.) . The file of ~etters does not disclose ~he date on which 
+he reqmred mformat10n was supplied by the company, but 1t seems clear that 
it vras supplied some time before the meeting at which the Board decided not 
·tu :recommend the granting of the application. 

13. It. is necessary to refer to what took place between the Alliance compan:, 
and the Board after 3rd June, 1948. 'l'he Board agreed to meet the directors 
and J?epresentatives of Federated Farmers at a meeting to be held on 2nd ,Tuly, 
1948. This meeting took place, but no final result was obtained. On 19th July, 
1948, the company wrote to the Board pointing out the urgency of its application 
for a licence and asking for as early a decision as possible. It would appear 
from this letter that the Board had intimated that it intended to publish a 
public notice inviting all interested persons to submit evidence in support of 
or in opposition to the granting of the licence. This notice was duly published. 
It stated that the Alliance company had applied for a freezing-works licence, 
and added: '' The Board hereby notifies that any person, company, corporation 
or other body desiring to tender evidence in the matter should, in the first 
instance, submit same in writing to the secretary of the Board on or 
before 28th July, 1948." (See file of letters, ibid.) 

14. On 9th August, 1948, the l\foat Board wrote a letter to the Alliance 
company stating in answer to the company's request to be allowed to examine 
the evidence submitted in opposition to the granting of the licence that '' all 
submissions would be treated as confidential to the Board and would not be 
supplied to interested parties.'' The Board also stated that '' it had been 
decided to give all parties the right to appear singly before the Board on 

. Tuesday, 24th instant, with the proviso that verbal,,evidence is to be confined 
to amplification of the written submissiom1." (See file, ibid.) The .Alliance 
c;:irnpi:my protested against the procedure proposed by the Board, on the ground 
that it put the company in the position of contesting the case against it without 
knowing what that case was. (See letter dated 13th August, 1948, on file, ibid.) 
'I'he Board, in spite of this and further and more specific protests by the 
company, refused to modify its decision, but did supply to the company a 
su;r1ma.:7 of the contents of the written statements that had been submitted in 
oppositim, to the granting of the licence. (See file, ibid.) 'I'he company had 
submitted a full and complete statevrnnt of all rel':lvant facts in support of the 
application. A copy of the staternent was produced to the Commission 111Hi 0,vas 
found t0 co11tab much of the statistical detail that was given bv witnesse::1 
charing ths present inquiry. ., 

15. The Board, acting on the advice of its solicitors, proceed,3d ,vith its 
cm:l3ideration of the .Alliance company's application on 211th August. 19±8, and 
1lecided that it would not recommend the granting of the licence. It. sub
sequ-autly decided, again acting on. the advice of its solicitors, that it woukl 
not diselose the reasons for :refusing to recomrnend the granting· of the licenee, 
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although it ·was reque:;ted to do so by the }linister of Agriculture. lE oider 
11B1). 1\h-. Grigg was questi,med closely by Si.r \Vilfrid Sim about the reaso 
fo1· the Board's refusal to recommend the granting of the licence. ::lfr. 0-ri 
:-;tated that the fact that Fletehers was a " part.ner " in the company was 
a reason foi- the Boar,l \: 1·efu:,,al. On page J 1B'.3 ,if the Evidence the followi 
appears:-

Hfr JY1i!frid Sim: Fletehe:r-.--1 posit,ion in the }_._lHa.11e,e c•,orupany \Yas not a fa.c.tot in vo 
ded~ion to turn h c7_o-\Yn? •· 

J)lr. Gri(J<!: 111 11n- opinicrn~I ea,llnot ta.lk for the uthe1· n1cn1bm.·s~it ·was on the _f,it 
:]R put before 'us tlmt W;" n:atle that rleci.sion. '• 

Sir TVil.fr,icl 8im: ~lnc1 one iniportant fa.etor \'lft..-:, th.at Pletehel's ,vas a co-applicant 
the ),._llirrnee rorn1mny) 

lrir. Gri(f(!: Xor If it ha.d been any other :1pplfr,n11t the poRition vvould ha Ye been tl 
:-;a111e so far fu3 I Rln (·oncerned. 

16. Eal'lim· in Sir \ivilfrid Sim's cross-,~xamination, however, :.\fr. Grig 
made it clercl' that it would be contrary to the policy of the Board and of th 
Blectoral College (,Yhich elected the elected 1r,.embe1·s of the Board) fm· th 
Board to approYe the granting of " a licence which v:as going to be half shm· 
with Flekhen,.'' =\fr. Evans, the Board's General :1Ianager, ,vas asked the 
following qrnot:<ti,m :-

.,_J.tnd the· que:--;tion of I'1etd1er:--, did. not play a prornincnt part in the decii:;ion 1? 

=\Ir. Evans replied:-
On the examinatic-n of the rads as to whether a wm·ks wa~ \Yrrntet1, no. The Boanl ii, 

iti' office dicl, in my opinion, maintain rm impartial outlook towards that, but the? rlid kno,,·, 
and they had told the fan11en; that it \Yas against their policy-the policy of the Board
rn lrnYe to accept \Y. R Fletr·hers as pa.l'tnern. (ltt-idence 12FL j 

(NoTE.-'l'he s1.;bje0t of the Boal'Cl 's 1·efusal has been dealt ,Yith in 
Three of this report.) 

17. In consequence of the Board's l'efusal to recommend the grantiEg of the 
licenee, the 4.Jliance coE1pany presented a petition to Parliament (supported 
by 629 farmer r,;ignatories) praying that the licence be granted. 'rhe petition 
was referred to the Agricultural and Pa•,toral Committee of the House of 
Representati,_,es, which heard ,-oluminous eYidence and also addresses by comrnel 
for and aga.inst the granting of the prayer of the petition. 'l'he Committee'H 
repol't ,ms laid 0:1 the table of the House on or about 12th October, 1949. 
1'he Committee's opinion vvas tliat no recommendation should be made. 
(NoTE.-A CO})J' of the Committee';; rep01t is annexed to this report as 
_-1.ppe11dix A.) 

18. Sir Wilfri.d Sim made the follcrn-ing com1ne11t;;, un the proceedings 
tefore the padi2.mentc1ry Committee:-

This inquiry sat tcrvtards the e11d o.f ihe se2.~ion J H±D and one is oblig'ed to con1rne:11t 
that the hea.ring, with a.11 respect, wa·-: i11 its nature Jm1Tied, rathe1' heiter-skelter. 

Time 1vas so short that no cTo~s-exan1i11ation ,vas pernl_itted of i;;vitnesses, and 
generally it wa.s felt tha.t probably the Committee itself wo,ikl acknowledge that it was 1:ot 
satisfactory. ( .Ecio:cnce C3.) 

19. During: the hearing of the petition to Parliament reference was made 
to a document known as '' the Scott-~\Iat hieson report.'' This is a report 
made in 1938 by two technical officers, one of the Departm@t of Agriculture 
and one of the :"\feat Board, who had been directed by the Minister of Agriculture 
to make a comprehern,i-ve in-vestigation into the operations of the freezing
works of New Zealand from an economic and administrafrrn point of view. 
The report was based to a large extent on infol'lnation giYen by the proprietors 
of the various freezing-works strictly on the understanding that it would not 
be made public nor disclosed to any company or organization other than the 
one which supplied the information. For this reason the Department of 
Agriculture has treated the report a~ a secret document. It was, however, 
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e 1:rvailabie to the member:,; of the parliamentary Committee which dealt 
1 the Alliance company\, petition. -whet11er as a i·e,mlt of this 01· othei·

(whic~, the Commi~sion ~-oe~ 11ot knmv), parts of the t·epo~·~, bec~rne k!10:vn 
80me of the executwe officers of Federated ]1 armel's. l ne Connmss10n 
· ileaH ·with the effects o:f this leakage in Part T-1rn of this repcn-t. Con-

u~ntly, it is not necessary at this juncture to do more than repeat what ,rnz; 
·1 by the Chairman during the hearing of this inquiry when he gave the 

1111ission 's reasons for deciding that the Scott-l\Iatlrieson report was not 
si.mt to the matter into whieh the Commission ,ms inquiring, The Chairman 
1 ;--
' The c.1·0;,s-exami11at-ion [ of 't>,fr. D. Brown] ~uggests that tliern lurn been a lcalmgf' of the 
tents of the report, in spite of its coniii!entia.l naturn. That then' ha, been some leakage 
ns probable, arn1 i11 the ci1·nunstances, una.voirlablc. But the . . letter from tlie 
,cto1;-Ge11eral of Agriculture to the Secretary of the Comrnissio11 p1·oves to c1E-monstration 
1 if there has been a.ny leakage, n0 member of the DepaTtment of Agriculture was 
Jon Bible for the happ011ing. (lfridencr 51-I:l.) 

20. Reference has already been made to the decision o:f the Southland 
ozen Meat Company and the Ocean Beach Freezing Company to extend 
fr respective works. 'l'hese decisions wel'e taken about the. time that the 
vement to establish a new freezing-works began to gather force. Reference 

-, ali,:o been made to the conduct and operations of thei,:e t-lrn companies in 
art Four of thl:,; report. It is necessary, hmvever, to make a short reference 
· the extensions which these companies have completed since El46 and to the 
tensions now in the course of construction or prnposed to be constructeJ. 

ths near future. 'l'here can be no doubt that !\fr. Anderson correctly 
.scl'ibed the position of the produceni of Southland in his letter of 18th July, 
46, to the Meat Board. (Report 5.) More :facilities were urgently required, 
t Federated Farmers feared that jf the ext1'a facilities ,,-ere provided by 
tensfons to existing works, the granting of a licence for the establishment of a 
rmer-contrnlled ,rnrks (which in their opinion ,va,i the real solution of the 
oblem) would be postponed indefinitely, if not refused altogether. 

21. The extensions to which l<7 ederated Farmers had given their approYal in 
Mi (Report '.)~5) did not materially relieve the situation. J,7 urther applica
ns had been made by the t1;<:o companies. Indeed, the Ocean Beach company, 

r10se works had to a large degree become obsolete, applied for appl'oval to 
rry out a scheme ·which when completed ,rnuld to all intents and purposes 
w1mt to a reconstruction. (See Appendix VI, r&port of Department of 
- iculture following Evidence 2U5; see also report of ,J. Hellyer following 
vidence 6ZL1; see also schedule follo,Ying Evidence 10A3.) 'l'he fears of 
ederated Farmers are reflected in their communications to the Minister of 
gr·iculture. JHr. Andernon produced hvo telegrams received by him from the 

linister on 30th _Ap1·il, 1918, and 12th May, 1948, in ,yhich the Minister stated 
iat he could not hold up his approval to the extensions at Ocean Beach and 
cher Southland WOl'ks, as he corn3idered that the extem,ions ·were essential. 
'he I'.1iniste1· added, hmYewff, at the end of his telegram of 12th l\lay, 1948 :-

I repeat t}rnt I (lo not consideT that the r}n·r.ving out of 3ueh wol'k wjll in any lva.y 
1rejudice the clainis o[ thm:e desirous o-f establishing- a ne\v eon1van;v. 

_ 22. A1-, a result of the ::neat Board refusing to recommend the granting 
f 2,, licence, and of the refasal of the parliamentar.1· Committee to make a 
eeommendation on the Alliance company's petition to Parliament, repre
,ntations ,rnre made by F'ederated Fal'mers to have a Ro:rnl Commission set 
P to inquire into the de,rirabilit:7 of establishing an additional freezing
orks 111 Southland. These l'epresentations 1rnre :farnurably received, and on 

he apJiointment of this Commission the two freezing companies ,rnre directed to 
~'l1spend work on certain of the exten:,;iom; "Which ha(1 been authorized, pending 
eonsider.ation beiug given to the report to be i,:ubmitted by the Commission. 
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PART TWO-CAUSES OF UNREST AMONG THE FARME 
OF SOUTHLAND 

23. Sir Arthur Donnelly, in opening the case for the Southland fre 
companies, said :

What are the causes . . . for the long-standing, deep-seated, and tragic differ 
misunderstandings, and ill feeling between the farmel'S of Southland and these freezing
companiesf (Evidence 7Jl.) 

Sir Arthur was, in the Commission's opinion, justified in using this des 
tiv,e language. The Commission considers it necessary to answer the que 
asked by Sir Arthur, because a remedy for the existing unfortunate relatio 
cannot be found unless the cause is ascertained. 

24. 'rhe detailed evidence of the large number of Southland fat-stock 
ducers was not seriously shaken by close and competent cross-examination; · 
was it traversed by evidence called on behalf of the Meat Board or of 
freezing-works companies. The Commission is satisfied that most, if not 
of the farmers of the district sincerely and honestly believe that the free 
works companies have run their businesses solely in their own interests, with 
result that the fat-stock producers have had to adopt farming practi0es 
in with the time-tables set unilaterally by the companies, instead of the compa 
setting the time-tables to fit in with good farming practice. There are, of co 
two sides to this question, but if the companies had made an endeavour to 
the executive of Federated Farmers with a view to minimizing any probl 
which could not be adjusted or resolved wholly, the differences, misun 
standings, and ill feeling to which Sir Arthur Donnelly referred might 
have developed to a state which could fairly be described as '' tragic.'' 

25. The blame for allowing the breach between the two interests to deve · 
in the way it has must, in the Commission's opinion, rest upon the compan 
The farming community is, generally speaking, made up of men who, from 
very nature of their calling, become somewhat limited in their outlook. T 
have to concentrate upon the effects of the forces of nature rather than on h 
relationships. Human relationships, however, are fundamental in busin 
management, and those responsible for the business management of the 
Southland freezing-works companies should have known just what was lik 
to result if they failed to win and maintain the full co-operation and confide 
of the men who produced the fat stock for the works. 

26. Sir Arthur Donnelly questioned a number of the farmer witnesses ab 
the desirability of their now meeting the companies with a view to sett · 
their differences; he also pressed this offer in his opening address. The o 
was, in the Commission's opinion, made too late, and Federated Farmers mi 
be justified in thinking that the offer was not sincere. 

27. The Commission has already referred to the origin of Federa 
Farmers' movement designed to bring about the establishment of a farm 
controlled freezing-works. For quite a long while there was little evide 
of serious ill feeling, because it seemed that the establishment of the new freezi 
works was assured as soon as the farmers of the district had come to a decisi 
upon the constitution of the company that would erect and operate the wor 
The proposal was affirmed in principle by the Meat Board on 28th Aug 
1947 (Report 7 (a) ), subject to certain conditions which Federated Farm 
would be justified in regarding as merely formal. Federated Farmers were 
justified in assuming that when the Alliance company had been formed and 
agreement between Fletchers and that company had been signed there could 
no further obstacle to the achievement of the aims for which the movement h 
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tart<cicl. 'l'he .,,vhole 8CEme, as viewed by Federated li'armers, changed when 
eat Board refused to recommend the granti11g of the Ailianoe company's 
\ation. Indeed, the change became apparent ,,-hen the Board fm·nrnlated 
,•ocedure it wo-uld follow in dealing with the applica,tion. Federated 
ers sm1sed that strong forces were at work to prevent the granting of the 
,e when the Board refused the request of the ltlliance company to exa:mine 
vidence submitted in opposition to the granting of the licence a11d to have 
ia-ht to cross-examine those who had submitted that evidenee. 'l'hese fears 
~~nfirmed when the Meat Board refuse{[ to state its reason,, for not 

unending the grant of the licence. 

8. The Commission's views on the legality of the Board's actions relating 
.he manner in which it dealt with the Alliance company's application 

been stated in Part Three of this report, but may be summarized thus:--
( a:) The Board's functions in the matter were adrninistrative and not 

judicial. 
(b) The Board was under no legal obligation to undertake a public 

or any other formal inquiry before coming to a decision on the application; 
, nor was it under any legal obligation to state the grounds upon which its 
decision was based. 

( c) 'rhe Board, in coming to a decision, was entitled to hase Teg·ard 
to any general or pa.rticular policy it had adopted of its own volition or 
by reason of any direction or recommendation made to it hy its principal 

· constituents, the members o:f the Electoral College. (NOTE.-It may be 
assumed that every elected member of the Board had, before election, 
expressed to the Electoral College his views and intentions on all m.atters 
of policy.) 

29. Although the Board's actions in relation to the manner in which it dealt 
'1 the Alliance company's application were strictly within its legal ])Owers 

rights, the Commission considers that it made a grave psychological errm 
following the course it did, and that this error accentuated the differences, 
'Understandings, and ill feeling between Federated Farmers and the South
d freezing-works companies. 'l'he Commission wishes, however·, to state 
nitely and unreservedly that the Board throughout has acted with one desire 
purpose-namely, to promote what it honestly beli.f)ved would be in the best 

terests of the meat-export industry in New Zealand in general and the South
nd district in particular. It is pleasing to note that at no time during the long 
ariug before this Commission were the bona, fides of the Meat Board or of any 
its members challenged or questioned. In the light, however, of the general 

eture of events discernible from the evidence given to this Gommission, it 
clear that the Board's actions have produced, so far as Southland is cHnci:Tned, 
e exact opposite result to that which it sought to achieve. 

30. It is axiomatic where a statutory body enters upon an investigation to 
termine whether or not an application should be granted, and decides to hear 
idence from all interested parties, that nothing less than a hearing similar 
all respects to an ordinary judicial proceeding will suffice. There is no half

ay J10use. The Board, unfortunately, decided upon a '' half-way house '' 
ring, in spite of the vigorous protests of the Alliance company. It is not 

rising, therefore, that Federated Farmers refused to accept and abide by the 
eat Board's decision. Indeed, it may be sa,id that the proceedings hefore the 
.awl illustrate the truth of the rule, "Justice must not only he done: H must 
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31. 'l1he next matter to which reference should be made is the effe 
certain parts of the Scott-Mathieson report ( or the supposed meaning of 
parts) becoming known to some of the leading members of Federated Far 
There is no evidence that any member saw the report; indeed, it may be ass 
that none of them did. The report was mentioned, however, at the hearing b 
the parliamentary Committee, and it seems certain that members of Fede 
Farmers were told by some one a great deal about the disclosures the r, 
,ms 8Upposed to contain. It has already been stated in Part One of this re 
that the Commission gave a ruling excluding the admission of this report 
the ground that it was not relevant to the question contained in the orde 
reference. This ruling, which was announced in open court, contains the rea 
upon which it was based, a_nd also c-er~ain comme1;1ts r~lating to the rep 
\No1'E.-A memorandum settmg out particulars of this rulmg and the comm· 
on the report is annexed hereto as Appendix " B. ") If, as appears from 
comments made by the Commission in that memorandum, Federated Farm 
inferred that the report exposed the fact that interlocking agreements had b 
entered into between the South Island freezing-works companies for the purp 
of enabling them to exploit the Southland farmers, it follows that the 
understood or inaccurate information given to Federated Farmers furt 
accentuated the differences, misunderstandings, and ill feeling between its m 
hers and the Southland freezing-works companies. 

32. Whether or not the opinion the Commission has expressed in its me 
randum and the comments and recommendations it has made in this rep 
111eet ·with the approval of the several parties who appeared, the fact re1nai 
that the '' tragic differences, misunderstandings, and ill feeling '' must, in t 
interests of New Zealand in general and Southland in particular, come to 
speedy end. The Commission adopts the words of Sir Arthur Donnelly whe 
he saia.-

V\Thether there be a new works or not, it cannot be built for four or five years, and 
farmers and the present companies are tied together for those four or five years, and tl:ie 
is no commercial divorce, as it were, which this or any other tribunal can decree for eith 
party. (Evidence 7Jl.) 

The Commission has seen and appreciated the calibre of the men wh 
represent the farmers and the companies respectively. There should be n 
reason, nmY that the main causes of their troubles have been exposed, why wa 
and means cannot be found to ensure full co-operation, one with the other 
in the future. · 

PART THREE-FUNCTIONS AND POLICY OF THE 
MEAT BOARD 

33. The Commission is not concerned with the general functions of the. 
lVIeat Board outside its special functions relating to the licensing and control 
of freezing-works which process meat for export. These special functions have 
been conferred on the Board by the lVIeat Act, 1939, and its amendments.' 
That Act prohibits every person from carrying on the business of a meat-export 
slaughterhouse except in premises duly licensed for the purpose. The Minister 
of Agriculture (with the approval of the Board) has power, on the grant or 
rene,rnl of a licence, to attach conditions to be fulfilled or . complied ,Yith by 
the licensee. The Minister also has power at any time during the currency 
of the annual licence to-

( a) Authorize alterations and additions to licensed works. 
(b) Control the quantum of the " throughput " of any licensed ,rnrks. 



. The actual licensing authority is the loeal authority in whusc district 
et•zing-,v01·ks is situate. The local authority, however, cannot gnmt s . 
. unless the .Ministm· has. on the recommendation nf the :1Ieat Board, 
·-e<J the grant being ,1rnde. · The local authority is required tu take ee1·tain 
bed titeps before it is lawfully entitled finally to hear and detennine an 
'ion for a licence. lt may ·well be that the detcnnination of :mel1 an 

1,tinn is subject to the rules applicable to judicial proceedings, but it is 
1iessary for the Commission to expre::;s any opinion 011 that question. 

· -. Provision has been mar1e in the .i'vleat Act, 1939, tu enEble an applieation 
made for a licence with respeet to a freezing-works to be erected in the 

e, In that case the Minister of Agriculture is empowered, on the 
mendation of the Meat Board so to do, to giye an undertaking that he 

· .pprove the granting of the licenee when the freezing-wol'l,s has heea 
(l in aceordanee with the plans and speeifications submitted to him. 

ct specifically requires the Minister, in every case before giving m· 
ng his approval, to take into eonsideration the matters set out in ::;eetion 
) (a), (b), and ( c), but is silent as to the matters ( if any) the Board 

consider before it decides upon the recommendation it ·will make to 
inister. 

fi. '\Vhen the constitution of the Board and the sta.tutol'y prov',simrn 
·ne: to the election of its elected members are looked at, it becomes clear 
the Board is an administrative body entitled to carry out such poliey as it 
fit to adopt, provided that such policy is not repugnant to or inconsistent 
axiy of its statutory functions. (NoTE.-'rhe eleeted members form a 

prity: they are elected by an Electoral. College the members of which acc0 
_.ed respeetively by the producers of the several districts imo which New 
and is divided by the .Act.) 

87. The evidence which has already been referred to in Part One of this 
rt (Rep01·t 16) shows that the Boan1 had decided as a rnattei· of poliey 

it would not recommend the Minister of Agriculture to approve the 
blishment of a new freezing-works if the applicant for the neeesrnry licence 
e an overseas company. This poliey may be said to have been adopted by 
Board because i.t ,ms the poliey of the Eleetoral College, and no candidate 
Board membership would baye a chance of election unless he pledged himself 
upport the poliey of the Electoral College. 

:iS. :v[r. Grigg stated emphatieally that the Board decided to declirie w 
om.mend the granting of a lieence to the ~&Jliance company solely or; the 
unds that the Board did not consider on the evidence submitted to it t:rnt 
establishment of an additional freezing-works was desirable or 11ecessa1·y. 

- Commission does not doubt in the slightest degree Mr. Grigg 's sincerity, 
it vrns impossible for the eleeted members of the Board to ha.ve com-:' to 
decision without being infh,enced, subconseiously at least, by the fad 
an opposite decision would have meant abrogating the poliey ·iJ1e:.' Iui;d 

J1g·ed themselves to support. The Board's deeision, it would seem, wo-;Jd 
ve been the same even if the Board had come to the conclusion that an. 
ditiona.l freezing-works was necessary, for foe simple reason that Fletcr.trs 
uld, in effect, be a half-owner of the new works. No evidence was tendei·":d 
the Board to the Commission to show that the Board's decision was ba:,ed 
any fact that ,:vas not in its possession when it passed the re,olutim; of 

th August, 1947 (Report 'la), except the fact that Fletehers was i.11e 
partner " shareholder in the 50/50 company. 
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3!:I. n.,e ~oard was, ?f course, legally ent~tle~ to have regard to. its p 
when comndermg the Alliance company's application. Whether, having :r 
to the public interest, it was wise or fair in doing so is another :m 
This question has been considered by the Commission, and it has fo1·med 
opinion that the lVIeat Act, 1939, should be amended by specifically de 
the matters to be considered by the Board before it can lawfully decide whe 
or not it should recommend the granting of a new licence. This opi 
is based on the following grounds:--

( a) The system of licem:ing industrial. businesses has been adop 
for two main purposes. First., to assure that the person or body corpo 
l:arr.ring on the business is fit and properly qualified to do so; secon 
l"n prevent any economie ·waste likely materially adversely to affect 
public interest. The public benefit accruing from the achievement 
these two purposes may be regarded as far outweighing the possi 
disadvantage of restricting free competition and the consequent er 
of monopoly values in the licensed businesses. In order, however, f 
to administer the system of licensing industrial businesses the lieen 
authority should not, except where the special circumstances of the 
compel it to do so, refuse to grant a new licence to a suitable applica 
solely on the ground that the additional needs of the public can be m 

. by an extension of the facilities already provided by existing license 
businesses. The decisive question is whether those additional needs woul 
enable the proposed new business to carry on without loss within 
reasonable time and without seriously adversely affecting the financi 
:~tability of any of the existing licensed businesses. The policy of th 
Meat Board, so far as Southland is concerned, abrogates this principl 
in that its policy is to provide for all increased demands by extensions t 
the existing freezing-works. (See Mr. Evans; Evidence 12T2.) 

(b) 'l'he policy of the Meat Board that no new licence be grante 
to an overseas company or to a New Zealand company in which an oversea 
company owns a substantial number of the shares may operate again 
the public interest. Mr. G1·igg and lvir. Evans made it clear that thr· 
Board's policy does not affect in any way at all any freezing-works aJread,r 
in existence. That is to say, that approval will he given to the carrying-out 
of any necessary extensions to any existing ·works, notwithstanding that 
it is owned or controlled by an ove1·seas eompany. 

"W. The policy of the Board is probably the direet outeonrn of the long
standing :i'ear of the farming community in Ne,v Zealand that powerful 
overs.eas eompgnies are attempting to get complete control of the meat-export 
husin-ess of New- Zealand and so be in a position to exploit the producers. 
Vlhethe1· or not there was any justification for the fears of the farming 
community is not relevant to this inquiry. 'r.here can be no doubt, :1owever, 
that after the !11:eat-export Control .Act, 1921-22, eame into force and all 
freezing-wodrs had to be lice1°sed, the fat-stoek p1·oducers were given protection 
agaiust any possible expfoitation, and that protection has been intensified by 
the lVIeat .&ct, 1939. The cc1.tin;1ed prejudi•~e against any further expansion 
of the ente1·prise uf British oversesJs msat-export companies in Nevv Zealand 
h;v H,e e.-:tabEchment of J1ew freezing-works may not be in the interests rri' 
Commonwealth rnlations. and the Nfoat Board would be well advised to 
reconsidec· its ::poliey. This policy se,ems hard to reconcile with the Boa1·d's 
proposal to :sponsor the foTmation of a. cornpany for the purpose of establishing· 
retail m,,,11,t-srv1p& in England foe the sale of New Zealand m2at It Is also 

rrrrnr:nmrs 
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to reconcile the Board's policy with its approval of a reconstruction 
eean Beach works. These works are owned by a New Zealand company, 

the shares are owned by an overseas company. According to the 
this overseas company has either bought or is negotiating to buy 

ining half of the shares. (Evi'.dence 9R4.) 
'l'he principle of '' producer control '' is deeply embedded in the minds 
.Zealand's primary producers. Indeed, '' producer control '' was the 

which probably played the most important part in establishing what 
. me one of the most powerful, :influential, and useful organizations 
country: Federated Farmers of New Zealand, Incorporated. This 

ation is able to afford strong protection against any scheme or policy 
:might prevent a farmer from reaping the full reward of his labour. 
d be unfortunate, however, if the policy of '' producer control '' were 
.ted to mean that an overseas company which is willing to join in an 

partnership with a section of the Federation in establishing a new 
g-works urgently needed in a district is barred from doing so, 
. The Commission considers that a statutory body corporate like the 

Board, constituted to carry out functions in the public interest, should 
. opt a policy which may result in unfair discrimination, unless such a 
is specifically authorized by statute. 

FOUR-THE SOUTHLAND fREEZU•Ui~WORKS 
COMPANIES 

3. The Southland Frozen :Nieat Company, Limited, owns and operates 
\Ialrnrewa works and the :'.\,fataura works. The Ocean Beach Freezing 
pany, Limited, ffwns and operates the Ocean Beach works at Bluff. 
44. The Southland company has been a well-conducted and successfully 
.ted company which has carried on its business for more than sixty years. 
ithstanding the unfol"tunate differences which have arisen between the 
any and the producers, for ·which the company must, for reasons already 
l, bear the blame, the Commissio11 nevertheless pays a tribute to the 
1t and past directors and officers of the company for the skilful and 

· ,~r/c, way_ they have steered it th1·ough good times and bad times, and have 
fm· it the distinction of being among those companies whose shares are 

rly sought by the public. This company nas been responsible to a large 
ee fol' the development of the fat-stock industry'' in Southland, and has 
tained its works in a hi.gh state of efficiency. The only criticism that 

ld he justified ( apart from its blame for allovving the trouble between it 
Federnted F'armers to a1·ise) is that Hs pol.icy has become too conservative, 

, that it has of recent years failed to appreciate that fat-stock production 
; ;uthland hHs begun so i·apidly to ::each neT,, :peaks. 

45. ·The Commission is not able to pay a rsimilar tribute to the Ocean 
:vih Company. Thrit company, however, has at long la,st decided to put its 
r:rn in order, and is at the present time in the course of carrying out that 
1s1oa" Tl1e Comn1issio~n ln10~0,1.s n.othing· a,hout the fn1a11cial s11ccess or othertvis.e 
ttis company. Vlhen Sfr Vlilf~·i(f Sim applied for an order ttmt the· 

1.apany produce its an.1111al aceou1Yts fo:t inspection, the co1npan:y strenuously 
posed tb_e a.pplication, It is true thn,t tl1is Co1n1nission ref:1.sed to 1Jl-t!,ke an 
der that the cornpa:ny produee its ann11al accounts, io1° r·easons ,vlrlch. are 
,1tain.ed in. a n1eraoran\J.11n1 read i:r1 01)e:n cou_1--t. ( See m.em.ora11.du1n following· 
ge 6Z4 E1r£deYtce.) Ne~.rertl1eless, the Cornn1i;3sion considers that the con1pany-
0·1~;.lcl, as -r.a rn .. atte1·, of courtesy: h.a,le give1.1 so111e inforrn.ation a~: to its annJ1a1 

ronts or 1osseE_t 
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46. It is, of course, clear from the evidence of .iHr. Kirk, the manager 
the works, that the friction between the tvvo shareholders who hold the Wh 
of . the share capital of the Ocean Beach Company equally between them 
heen the real cause of the unsatisfactory condition into which the works ,i
allowed to fall. (E viclence 9R4-5.) 'l'he possibility of similar friction aris• 1_ 

in any 50/50 company is a matter for consideration, which matter has blll~ 
13ealt with in Part Nine of this report. eel\ 

PART FIVE-FACTORS AFFECTING A NEW LICENCE 
ADEQUATE THROUGHPUT 

" ~ 7. In ord~r to determ~ne ,v!1ether the e:,:tablishment of an additional 
freezmg-works m Southland 1s desirable, the first and paramount queistion~ of 
fact to be considered are- · 

( a,) ·what is the number of sheep, lambs, and cattle ·which ma 
reasonably be expected to be ready for killing for export durin" th~ 
1951-52 season and during each of the succeeding four seasons'? 0 

( b) "\Vhat is the estimated maximum capacity of the existing ,rnrks 
during the 1951-52 season and during each of the succeeding four seasons 
taking into account such extensions as ·will be completed before the openin~ 
of the 1952-53 season ? 0 

(NoTE.-'l'hese t,rn questions have been framed on the assumption that 
the earliest date on which a new freezing-works could be ready to be<>in 
operations is January, 1956.) " 

(c) ·whether the number of sheep, lambs, and cattle in excess of the 
estimated capacity of the existing works at the beginning of the 1955-56 
season and during the next succeeding five years will be sufficient reasonably 
to justify the conclusion that the new works would be operated without 
undue loss within the said period of five years. 
These questions have been fully discussed and dealt with in Parts Six and 

Seven of this report, and, for the reasons there appearing, the answer to the 
third question must be in the affirmative. 

AVAILABILITY OF LABOUR 
48. The question next in importance to be considered is, " Is the additional 

staff required to operate a new freezing-works likely to be available?" The 
evidence establishes that the main staffing problem which confronts all freezing. 
works in New Zealand relates to slaughtermen and their assistants. A s1aughter• 
man's daily capacity for himself and his assistants is a fairly general average 
number. It follows, therefore, that the number of slaughtermen and assistants 
required will be governed mainly by the number of animals killed each season, 
and that there will be little (if any) differ,ence if the killing is done in four 
instead of three freezing-works. (See Mr. Gilkison: Evidence 8A2.) 

-.1:9. 'fhe Commission wishes to draw attention. to Mr. Evans's evidence ,Yliere 
he says that some of the difficulties of finding labour for the freezing-worb in 
Southland would be met by requiring all stock for local consumption to be killed 
at one of the freezing-works instead of at the public abattoirs. (Evidence 12(t3.) 
The Commission can do no more than recommend that this proposal be further 
investigated by the Department of Agriculture. It would seem that if the 
propo3al were adopted, at least one freezing-works would be able to keep a 
permanent staff of slaughtermen and assistants all the year round, and so 
provide a useful service to the fat-stock producers of the district, which at present 
eannot reasonably be provided. 



AVAILABILIT'Y Oli' NIATBRJAi,S 
It v,a8 stated by counsel representing the lHeat Board and the South

•eczing-works companie;;; that thel'e is a genera.l shortage of building 
1 and freezing-·works equipment. It seems dear, hmYever, that both 
J and equipment could be made available if the Building Controller 
to issue a building permit and the appropriate Ii'linister of the Cnnrn 

uch impol't licences as may be necessary, All that Lhe Commission can 
e in this regard is that the controlling authorities, ·when considering 
plication for a building pe1·mit or an import licence, 'Nill tl'ei:rt the erection 

1uipment of an additional frcezing-w01·ks. in Southland as a work of national 
tanre, and .give it the priority it deser,eH. 

OOMPLE'fION OF APPROVIm EX'l'ENSIONS 
L 'J'he Commission wishes to emphasize the urgent necessity fol' the South
•ornpany and the Ocean Beach company to complete with all reasonable 
tch the extensions to their respective works which have been approved by 
[inister. The Commission recommends. that i-E a licence to establish an 
iunal freezing-works is granted, that a close watch be kept by the Meat 
J and the Department of Agriculture upon the ability of the exiRting 1Yo1·ks 
pc with the fat Btock from time to time ready for killing, until the new 
·ug--works is ready to begin operations, so that such additional killing 
, as may be l'equired will be made available. · 

PS YCHOU)GICA!j QUESTIONS 
52. 'The Commission has corisidernd ,;rhether the incentive of the fat-stock 
-1cwers is likely materially to be diminished in the future if a fannet·
rolled freezing-works is not established. This question involves a conside.1·a
of thv psychological effecLs of the deep-seated lack of confidenee of thG 

luccrs in the administrative management and conduct of the Southland 
pany and the Ocean Beach company. 'Phis lack of confidence is real and i::; 
,,-ithout some justification. (Repo1't 23.) A sense of gr·ieYance has develoTied 
mg some of the 1,eading members of Federated Farmers (including some who 
2 called as ·witnesses) to a degree not far shol't of '' obsessional,'' and ii
st be assumed that of the rank and file members of the Federation a snbstan

percentage is in a similar state of mind. ,Just lmw far this has diminished 
1duction in the past (if at all) is impossible to :iay, but the likelihood of a 
terial diminishing of production in the foture if the existing state of affaie,s. 
· tinues is one that cannot wholly be dit:regarded. It -Yrnuld not be the first 
e people have " cut off tbeir nose:'l to spite their faces.'' J\1ayhe this aspect 

·mld not influence the Commission a great deal, but, in a limited degree, it 
he added tu the list of matters ·which support the making of a recommenda
That the establishment of an additional freezing-,Yorks in Southland is 

LACK OF COlVlPBTITI•ON 
53. Sir vVilfrid Sim, i.n his opening address, aml most of the farmel' 'Nit

called by him, refened to the lack o:i' comJ)etition in Southland in th2 
&ml the consequent loss of the vroducers; also hov,· this loss ,,i,ill disap1Jeai~ 

the future if a new farmer-controlled freezing-works is ec;tablished in the 
The evidence, hovvever, does not support Fede:tated Farmer::;' eonten~ 

in this regard, and the Commission has eliminated "lack of competition r 

the list of matte1·s that would justiEy a nmv freezing-works being rstablished. 
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O'i1 HER V~'011KS ADVERSELY AF:B'EGTED 
54,. The effect upon exi:,ting h•1:\ezing-,vorks if an additional ,voJ•] 

fJc;tablished in Southland is an important matter for con:,ideration. In 
the IVl:inister of Agriculture is boui1d by the Aet to talm this matter into 
sideration, and this Commission feels it must do the 8ame. The existing 
vvhich eould possibly be affected are those in Southland, Otago, and Cante1 

The question the Commission must determine before it can say tha 
.additional works in Southland is desirable is that none of the existing \VOl'k 

be or is likely to be materially adversely affected by the new works. The 
rnission considers the ,establishment of a. new freezing-works is not like 
1·educe the throughput of the existing works anywhere near to a numb1c,r 
would prevent either the Southland eompany or the Ocean Beach com 1 

from earning a reasonable commercial rate of profit. ]J there is a redut; 
in the annual rate of profit hitherto earned by either company, the i·educ 
should not continue for more than five vears at the most because the incre, 
demands for killing space should by · then have more than made good· 
reduction in throughput. 

55. The only evidence relevant to the Ota,go and Canterbury cornpa 
is that disclosed in Appendix IV of the report of the Department of Agricul 
(see exhibit following page 2lJ5 Evidence) and that given by Mr. F'. L. Nie( 
(E,vidence 8N2 and following pages). The report of the Department of A 
eulture sho,vs that the numbers of sheep and lambs from the Southland disti: 
processed in Canterbury works for the stat.ed years were as follows:-

1948-±9. 19-1\)-50. 
Pareora works 42,045 62,897 
Belfast works Nil fl62 
Smithfield works 5,849 11;762 
Islington wo1·ks Nil 5,484 

'The report shows that the numbers of Southland stock processed 
'Works for .the same years were as follmvs :-

1950-51. 
87,86,: 

9,3% 
44.,67[1 

I,767 

Burnside works 107,032 117,368 186,514 
Pukeuri works 5·,003 Nil 30,693 
Balelutha works 48,778 :3,3,00D 87,768 

The total throughput of sheep and lambs of these seven works was as follow8; 
(NOTE.-'l1he numbers sent to eaeh ,vorks from Southland are 
parentheses) :-

1948--.rn. 19+~-GO. 

Parnom :59±,223 (42,045) 604 ,l7B (62,897) 
Belfast :rnfi,S45 (Nil) ;rno,326 (8,162) 
Smithfield 438,299 (5,849) 4 77,±96 (11,762) 
Islington 580,748 (Nil) 568,652 (5,434) 
Bumside 569,770 (107,032) 608,874 (Jl7,368) 
Pukemi 4il2,794 (5,003) ·117,901 (Nil) 
Balclutha :J42,677 (48,778) 401,756 (53,009) 

(See Return of Live-stock Slaughtered in South Island works following 
11age 7Q4 Evidence for all works except Balclutha; for Balclutha see report ot 
Department of Agriculture, Appendix In, ibid.) It was generally conceded 
that, owing to the abnormal conditions arising out of the industrial trouble,; 
in all parts of New Zealand during the early part of the year 1951, the figmes 
for the 1950-51 season should not be taken into consideration. The a1111ual 
minimum throughput necessary to enable a freezing-works to cme1·ate successfull,v 
is, according to the evidence, 400,000 lambs, · \Evidence ~12Ll and 7H:1.l 
On this basit,, the only compan,1· likely adversely to be ::drected by the eo:tablishiHg 
.of a ne,\- ,rnrks in Southland is the Balclutha eonqlan,1·, ~1ncl only then 1f the 
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ers ·who have sent stock to Balclutha in the past cease to do so because 
new ,.vorks being established. The Balclutha 1010rks is the natural place 
ih a number of producers in the eastern areas of Southland would send 
;t stock for killing, and it is unlikely that the present practiee wou]d 

,reel. Indeed, no evidence was called which suggested that any producer 
ed or was likely to intend change from the Balclutha works when the 
0rlrn begin opeI'ations. 

·. 1'he opposition of the Baiclutha company to the establishment of a 
•orks in Southland can be justified only on the ground that extensive 
ms to its works are now in the course of construction. 'l1he evidence 
·that the extensions when completed will increase the annual throughput 
. works to 600,000 head of stock. (Evidence 8V3.) 'rhe validity of this 
d of opposition is doubtful, because it is hard to believe that the company 
have decided to spend such a large sum of money on extension (amounting 

53,528-see statement 3 :following page SW 4 Evidence) unless it was 
ed that the probable annual increase in production in its area justified 
;penditure. rrhat such an increase is expected was admitted by Mr. 

son. (Evidence SWl-2). Notwithstanding that the throughput of the 
utha works was below the '' economic minimum '' in the 1948-49 season 
only 1,756 above it in the 1949--50 season, M:r. Nicolson said that his 

· any 's net profit in 1949-50 was £15,300, and that " profits [were] usually 
0 or something ''; further, a reserve of about £80,000 had been built up. 

idence 8V1-2.) 

CAPI11AL AND OPERATING cos·rs OF NEW WORKS 
57. During the hearing, evidence was given respecting the probable cost 
recting and equipping a new freezing-works designed to handle a daily kill 
00Q to 4,500 sheep and lambs and 200 cattle. In 1947 the cost ,vas estimated 
800,000. On account of subsequent increases in building and equipment 
, the estimate at the time of the hearing had been increased to approximately 

200,000. 

58. A number of witnesses were examined concerning the probability of a 
' cornpany with such a high capital cost incurring annual operating losses, 

none of these witnesses appeared to possess su:fficient knowledge of the 
zing industry to enable them to speak with authority on this matter. 

e farmer witnesses for the .Alliance company (the applicant for a licence) 
nkly admitted that they had not given consideration to the likely financial 

·ults of operating a new works. They appeared to rely upon the financial 
erest of their intended partner, Fletehers, as providing sufficient assurance 
the ultimate success of the proposed venture. While frankly acknowledghig 

e possibility of operating losses in the early years of the venture, they 
"arded these as an insurance against the losses al.legedly oecasioned the 
·mer,s of the district in past years because of inadequate killing facilities. 

• is impossible on the evidence adduced or upon any information which could 
obtained to determine whether or not a new freezing-works in Southland will 
·rate at a loss for any particular period after its inception or at aJl. Ii irJ 

ssiHe that it may operate at a bss for some years, but the Commission 
nsid.ers that the probability of the works operat1ng at a profit within ten 

eam is a fair and reasonable business risk, and further that ten years is a, 
easonable time within tbe meaning of parageaph 39 (a) of the report. 
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59. A study of the statistics of price indices, together with a car 
consideration of the circumstances of the present time in relation to build 
costs, does not provide any ground for belief that these costs are likely to 
within the foreseeable future. Indeed, all of the available evidence indic 
the probability of further increases in costs. It is common knowledge 
in all parts of Nmv Zealand a great deal of new construction work has 
planned and will proceed immediately the necessary material is available. T 
indicates that the fear of rising costs of construction has not diminished 
industrialists' confidence in the future. Indeed, never at any time in 
history of New Zealand has there been such a strong demand for 
constructional work to meet the expanding needs of all sections of the commun 

60. The Commission recognizes that the cost of constructing and equipp· 
a new works will greatly exceed that of any existing comparable works. It d 
not regard this as a sufficient reason for refusing a licence for a new works whi 
is justified on other, and sufficient, grounds. 

PART SIX-PRESENT AND POTENTIAL STOCK-CARRYING 
CAPACITY OF SOUTHLAND 

61. 'l'he probable future development of the farming industry in Southlan 
especially in regard to the fattening of stock for export, vitally affects t 
matters before the Commission. Much evidence has been adduced, on t 
subject, and statistics supplied by the Department of Agriculture have bee 
of great assistance. Some of these statistics were previously supplied to th 
Agricultural and Pastoral Committee of the House of Representatives i 
October, 1949, and have now been brought up to date as far as possible by th 
Department of Agriculture. These statistics have been adopted by all con 
cerned, and the tables prepared from the information contained therein hav 
been set out in Appendix C at the end of this report. 

62. An examination of these tables shows a phenomenal increase in 
Southland sheep figures as compared with other land districts in New Zealand. 
The killings of fat lambs and sheep for export have nearly doubled in the 
past fifteen years-namely, from 1,186,000 to 2,310,000. In addition to this, 
a further 200;000 to 300,000 fat sheep and lambs from Southland are killed 
each year in works outside the district. (Report 54.) 

63. 'rhis increase in sheep and lamb killings is not reflected in the numbers 
of other fat stock killed for export. In common with other South Island 
districts, killings of fat cattle, calves, and pigs show little increase, and the 
Commission considers that this position is unlikely to alter to any major 
extent for many years, if at all. Under present conditions Southland is pre
dominantly a fat-lamb and wool district, and while, no doubt, some increase 
i;n cattle would be an advantage, it is unlikely that any major increase in 
numbers will occur in the foreseeable future. The difficulty and expense 
of feeding cattle through the winter, allied to the disadvantage of running 
grown cattle on the easily pugged clay soils of Southland, act as a powerful 
deterrent against retaining cattle until they have reached a killable condition. 
The Commission must therefore base its decision entirely on the present and 
probable future killings of fat sheep and lambs. 
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64. In assessing the probable future potential it is necessary to consider 
area of land available for production of fat stock. Reliable evidence has 

adduced showing that fat lambs and sheep are produced on an area of 
roximately 1,450,000 acres, of which some 500,000 acres are producing 
onably near to fuH capacity, while the balance is in a partially developed 
ition, capable of development to a varying degree. A map of these areas 
produced by the Department of Agriculture during the hearing and 

not challenged. 'I'his area of 1,450,000 acres produced in 1950,2,310,000 fat 
bs and sheep for export, plus a further 200,000 killed in works outside the 
rict, and estimates of, increases during the next ten years are, based almost 
·rely on this particular area. In addition, due regard must be given to the 
-term effect of the probable development of large areas of bush, scrub, 
tussock land in various parts of the district. Much of the tussock-run 

ntry is incapable of development to fat-stock standard, and must continue 
supply store sheep to the fattening areas, while much of the bush country 
1 be useless for farming purposes. There is, however, a long-term potential 
both these classes of land which must play its part in the future of the 

t-stock industry. 
(fa While it is impossible to state accurately either the extent or the 

riod of this- development, ·it' is probable that a further 500,000· acres can be 
eluded in this category. , When, therefore, this present and potential fattening 
'ea of approximately 2,000,000 acres is taken into consideration, it is a,pparen:t 
at, unless major unforeseen deterrent forces intervene, the killings of.. fat 
:mbs and sheep for export must reach impressive figures. While the Com,
ission hesitates to make any definite estimate of ultimate ca.pacity, it. ,J:1ai, 

hesitation in stating that present figures are likely to be. doubled and 
reezing-works in Southland will, at some stage in the not too far distant 
uture, require to deal with at least 4,000,000 fat lambs and sheep annually. 

66. The remarkable increase during the past fifteen years can be attributed 
o four main causes :-

(a) Deistruction of rabbits. While this pest is still evident in out
lying areas, it is safe to say that this problem has been resolved in a large 
portion of the main fattening areas. The work of '' killer '' Rabbit Boards 
and the efforts of farmers themselves have effected a remarkable increase 
in stock-carrying capacity, the full effects of whieh have yet to be realized. 

(b) Land drainage. The use of mechanical excavators and land
dearing machines in large numbers, and the ability of the farmers in recent 
times to finance the operation of these machines, are playing an important 
part in the development of large areas of low-producing bush, scrub, and 
swamp country. The extent of this work and the speed of carrying it out 
are likely to increase, because the Catchment Board can now undertake the 
major works necessary to provide the proper outfalls to enable individual 
farmers to drain their land. 

(c) The increasing use of lime and fertilizer. This in itself has 
increased production substantially; indeed, it has been a major factor and, 
with bulk distribution of lime and aerial top-dressing, will play an ever
increasing part in the development of areas which have not yet been brought 
to their full production. 

(d) The cornparat:ive prosperity o:f sheep-farmers and the encoiirage
ment they have received in undertaking development work. 
67. In assessing future potential, no account has been taken of the effect 

of any advance in agricultural science. The possibilities in this direction cannot 
be ignored, but are so vague and uncertain that they cannot be reduced to 
figures. 
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68. It should also be stressed that fat stock should be slaughtel'ed as ea/1i 
in the killing seas1~n as possible in order not only to conserve wint~r feedri 
very real p1:oblem m _Southland, hut 1:1lso that the f~rmer may bl}:( !11s re:plaftf: 
ment. stock m good tIII1;e to prepare 1t for the ma.tmg season: Ilus desu·a1, 
pract~ce has n?t been nnplem~nted to _the nece~sm:y extent 1~1 the past, a~i. 
can·ymg capacity and product10n have been preJnd1ced accordmgly. t} 

69. The statistical evidence shows that the fat-stock industry in Southlait~\ 
is an expanding industry. It has expanded greatly during past years and wuf4 
continue to expand for some vears to come. The figures set out in Tables A to ~i 
(see Appendix C) demonstrate this development .. 'l'able A shows an increase il1} 
breeding-ewes between 1925 and 1950 of 1,723,000 (from 899,000 to 2,622,000"¾ 
Table B shows during the same period an increase in lamb killings of 1,624,0 
.(from mn,ooo to 2,015,000). '!'able C shows the m~rk~d increase. of killirtgI 
m Southland compared with other South Island chstncts. 'l.'he mcrease i:ii 
killings of sheep and lambs in the three Southland works between 1935 and 1956: 
was 1,123,500: the increase in the ten Otago and Canterbury vrnrks 
1,006,000. 

PART SEVEN-PRESENT Kil.UNG CAPACITY 
70. The Commission engaged l\fr. J. Hellyer, -works manager of the Whakat&, 

Freezing-works in Hawke's Bay, as a qualified and independent authority, to 
make an examination and furnish a report upon the several freezing-works in 
the Southland district. In his report :Mr. Hellyer assesses the present daily 
killing capa.city of these works as follows (see page 5 of his report foilowing 
page 6Z4 Ev,idence) :-

:Present Daily Killing Ca.pa.city. 

Jlllaka.rewa 
Mataurn 
Ocean Beach 

I 
. . ! 

T,ambs. 

9,000 
7,000 
9,000 

25,000 

Cattle. 

200 
100 
200 

500 

71. Evidence adduced at the hearing before the Commission showed the 
:following :-

(a) That the season :for killing lambs in Southland is comparatively 
short. 

(b) rrhat it is customary in the freezing industry to measure the 
capacity of a works for killing sheep and lambs in a season by multiplying 
the daily killing capacity measured in terms of lambs by 100. For instance, 
assuming the daily killing capacity of a works to be 9,000 lambs, its 
killing capa.city for the Beason is obtained by multiplying 9,000 hy 100, 
which equals 900,000 lambs. 

( c) That where the killings comprise both sheep and lambs it is 
customary to express killings in terms of lambs for purposes of uniformity 
and complete comparability, the conversion of sheep to lambs being effected 
by the following formula : 1 sheep = lJ lambs. 

:11m1:,-:m?1f7$]1JTi51r?i5Sff li I 
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72. A statement was furnished to the Commission designed to show the 
ity of the freezing-works in the districts of Auckland, Hawke's Bay, and 

hland to handle the killings of sheep and lambs made during the 1949-50 
n. This statement was submitted in the following form ( see table 
:wing page 10A3 Evidence) :-

nd Province-
F.F. Company, Horotiu •. 
F.F. Company, Southdown 
F.F. Company, Moerewa 
llaby, Westfield 
estfield Freezing Company 

Capacity 
Daily 
Kill. 

12,000 
10,000 
5,000 
7,000 

13,000 

47,000 

Ratio : 2,322,994 = 49·4 
47,000 

I 13,000 

I 
13,000 

I 26,000 
I 

Ratl.0 .. 1,715,598 _ 66 
26,000 -

Hel!yer's 
Report: 

Capacity. 

Southland: Present Capacity, 1950-
Makarewa 9,000 

7,000 
9,000 

Mataura 
Ocean Beach 

25,000 

I 
! 
i 

I 

Sheep. Lambs. I Ji:i::. 
and Lambs. 

65,411 
93,552 

. 27,781 
137,7&.1, 
253,444 

436,806 
268,413 
101,126 
292,750 
645,947 

577,952 j 1,745,042 : 2,322,994 
----

172,431 685,785 
229,250 628,132 

401,681 l,3i3,917 

Agricultural Report. 

Sheep. Lalllbs. 

102,/60 
86,169 

105,952 

735,207 
621,382 
658,431 

294,581 2,015,020 

858;216 
857,382 

1,715,598 

= 2,309,601 sheep and lambs. 

R t . . 2,309,601 _ 9').4 
a 10 • 25,000 - ~ 

73. No att.empt was made in the foregoing statement to convert killings 
sheep to the equivalent of lambs. As it was agreed by all competent 

·itnesses before the Commission that this would require to be done before 
the results could be ascertained on a comparable basis, the required conversion 
is made hereunder. (1 sheep= 1½ lambs.) As, however, there was disagree

ent among witnesses concerning the daily killing capacity of certain of the 
'Vo:rks in the Auckland district, the Commission has decided to include in the 
iatement in respect of the Auckland district only the figures relating to the 
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vrnrks of the '.Yestfield Freezing Company, which appear to have been acce 
by all of the witnesses. The conversion referred to above provides the follo 
comparison :-

District. 

Auckland-
We.stfield Freezing Company works only 

Hawke's Bay-
\Vhakatu and Tomoana works 

Southland-
.. ! 

nfakarewa, :i\Iataura, and Ocean Beach works .. 

C'apacity i Notional Kill 
Daily Kill ·1 Capacity 

(in Lambs). for Season. 

Aetna! Kill, 
1949-50 
Season 

(in Lambs). 

13,000 

26.000 

25,000 

i ; 

i 1,300,000 ! 983,872 ! 

i 2,600' 000 I 1, 84-9 ,492 
I , 

2,500,000 ( 2,407,795 ; 

The foregoing statement shows very clearly that the facilities available in 
Southland district for the killing of sheep and lambs in the 1949-50 seas 
in relation to the sheep and lambs available for killing, were not equal to th 
provided by the other works shown in the statement. This aspect of the mat 
receives further emphasis when account is taken of the fact (accepted by all 
the qualified witnesses before the Commission) that the killing season for she 
and lambs in the Southland district is shorter than that for any other distri 
in New Zealand. It must, however, be borne in mind that the killings are n 
spread evenly over the duration of the season, as there is invariably a pe 
period, which may occur at different times in different districts. 

74. Set out hereunder in the form of a table are figures which have be 
obtained from returns furnished by the Department of Agriculture, ·with 
killings by months for the 1949-50 season of sheep and lambs expressed in a 
cases in terms of lambs (1 sheep = 1¼ lambs) :-

October 
November 
December 
January 
Februa~v 
March ' 
April 
~fay 
June 
Julv 
August .. 
September 

~1onth. 
\ Auckland: I Hawke's Bay: Southland : 

I Westfield I Two I Three-
. Only. Works. , Works. 

8,742 
19,439 

178,030 
263,740 
249,884 
112,692 
53,849 
42,977 . 
19,041 i 
15,314- . 
12,695 
7,469 

5,947 I 
156,468 
326,700 
458,861 
362,952 
248,946 
166,414 
73,251 
23,788 
23,431 
2,670 

64 

135 
1,863 
1,097 

471,660 
526,997 
550,240 
331,101 
384,709 
139,631 

141 
109 
112 

983,872 1,849,492 2,407,795 

This table shows very clearly the following:-
( a,) That the killing season in the Southland district for practical 

purposes extends for six months only. 
(b) That the peak in the Southland district is both higher and flatter 

than that for either of the other two districts. This would appear to 
indicate that considerable pressure was placed upon the available facilitieS' 
in Southland to meet the requirements in killing, and it ,vould appear 
to substantiate strongly a great volume of evidence adduced bv farmer 
witnesses of the inability of the existing works in Southland to ·meet the 
reasonable demands of the industry. 
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5. A further table is submitted to show the three months of the season 
h district in which the highest kills were recorded for the 1949-50 season 
e total kill made during those months:- _____ · 

District. 

and-
eld Freezing Company 
Bay-

atu and Tomoana .. 
and-

Capacity 1· Daily 
Kill. 

13,000 

26,000 

Killings in Three Peak Mon tbs. 

March. 

Total Kill 
in Three 

Peak 
Months. December. ! ,Tannary. I February. I 

-------~---

178,030 263,740 249,884 691,654 

326,700 458,861 362,952 . . 1,148,513 

cean Beach 
arewa, Mataura, and 25, 000 4 71 , 660 I 526, 997 550,240 I 1,548,897 

most significant feature of the foregoing table is the fact that the works 
Southland-with a daily killing capacity of 1,000 lambs less than that of 
Hawke 's Bay works-actually effected a kill of 38·34 per cent. greater 
that of the Hawke's Bay works. This would also appear to show quite 

nitely that the Southland works were operating under great pressure during 
months referred to. 
76. It is noticeable from the above table that the killing season for the 

ckland and Hawke's Bay districts is at least one month earlier than that 
Southland. A further significant feature is the evenness of the kills in 
Southland works during the three peak months-January, February, and 
ch-especially when account is taken of the fact that both January and 

bruary would be shorter working months than March; January by reason 
certain holidays, and February because of the lesser number of days in the 

onth. Having regard to these ci.rcumstances, it would appear that the 
uthland works were operating at full capacity during the three months of 
e peak killings. In the case of the other two districts there is a considerable 
riation in the monthly killings during the peak period, which would appear 
indicate that the works were not operating under the same pressure as 

curred in Southland. 
77. Having regard to the foregoing tables and the evidence adduced, the 

ommission is of opinion that the facilities provided in the Southland district 
ring the 1949-50 season were not equal to handlirtg the sheep and lambs 

vailable for killing without incurring delays which should have been avoided. 
78. In order to provide a reasonable service, the Commission considers that 

me reserve of killing space is necessary to deal with the seasonal peak, and that 
ch reserve has not been made available to Southland farmers. Mr. Gilkison 

roduced a statement showing the percentage of unused capacity at the Makarewa 
nd the Mataura works during the years 1947 to 1951 (see statement following 

page 7Q4 Evidence). This statement was produced to show that not only was 
there no congestion at these works, but there was space to spare. This suggestion, 
however, was negatived by Mr. Evans, who said that the unused capacity shOWI} 
in the statement produced by Mr. Gilkison was normal in all works. He went 011 
to say, however, that " there would be rather more of it farther north," as only 
the Southland companies were able to keep '' full boards '' right through the 
season. (Evidence 12P3.) 

79. The Commission has no reason to doubt the accuracy of these statements, 
although it does not think that they portray what they are designed to show, 
because no works could ever expect to operate for any period of time at full 
11otional capacity. Delays due to non-arrival of stock booked for killing brought 



about unavoidable circumtltances, breakdowns or adjustments o:f' plant 
equipment, and industrial disputes or absenteeism will almost certainly re· 
the average daily kill over a period o:f' time to something considerably less 
the full notional capacity. rrhese matters must be allowed for when conside 
the available or potential killing facilities in relation to available or poten 
killing. It is also most undesirable in an expanding agricultural economy s 
as that of Southland that actual killings should approach too close to capae 
for if do, the further development o:f' farm production may be serio 
discouraged. 

PART EIGHT-POTENTIAL Kil.LINGS RE(?UIRE A NEW 
LICENCE 

80. The determination of the question of potential would appear to he t 
crux of the matters referred to the Commission, and involves a careful considet 
tion and determination o:f' the following matters:-

rrhe potential killings of sheep and lambs in the Southland distri 
during the foreseeable future. 

(b) 'l'he existing facilities available for this purpose. 
( c) The existing facilities in conjunction with extensions already 

hand and proposed. 

PO'l'EN'fIAL K'ILLINGS 
81. J, report furnished by the Department of Agriculture on the prese11 

live-stock production and future potentialities of the Southland district include' 
as Appendix 1 a return of various classes of live-stock, including breeding-ew 
for each year during the period 1920-50 inclusive; and as Appendix 2 the tot\!, 
live-stock slaughterings in the same district during the years 1921-50 inclusive 
(See report following page 2U5 Evidence.) 

82. A statement is submitted hereunder deduced from the above retum . 
showing the annual slaughterings o:f' sheep and lambs in meat-export works in tMf 
Southland district for the years 1935 to 1950 inclusive. In this statement 
separate totals are sho,vn for sheep and lambs, together with the total killingif 
of both classes. In a further column the total killings are represented in terms 
of lambs by converting the killings in sheep to lambs by use of the formula 1 ··•• 
sheep = n lambs. 

Toto.I Killings Total Killings 
Year. Sheep. Lambs. of Sheep Represented 

in Terms and Lambs. of Lambs. 
-- . .,--~------------- --- -----------

1935 110,699 1,075,034 1,185,733 1,222,633 
1936 122,095 1,089,208 1,211,303 1,252,001 
1937 112,615 1,019,746 1,132,361 1,169,899 
1938 157,865 1,142,449 l,300,314 1,352,936 
1939 173,029 1,219,219 1,392,248 1,449,924 
1940 231,654 1,370,896 1,602,550 1,679,768 
1941 192,108 1,499,907 1,692,105 1,756,141 
1942 253,912 1,455,246 1,709,158 1,793,795 
1943 162,060 1,473,570 1,635,630 1,689,650 
1944 235,956 1,376,966 1,612,922 1,691,574 
1945 272,557 1,444,503 1,717,060 1,807,912 
1946 255,944 1,581,846 1,837,790 1,923,105 
1947 261,153 1,690,994 1,952,147 2,0:m,rns 
1948 271,001 1,753,463 2,024,464 2,114,798 
1949 222,968 1,894,842 2,117,810 2, 192,.133 
1950 2fJ4,581 2,015,020 2,30fJ.60l 2,407,795 

·--- -, -------- ---------------
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S7. The kiiliugs in sheep aud lambs in 1956 should therefoee he:--

Sheep-
:3,000,000 multiplied by 14 divided by 100 ±20,000 

Lamhs-
3,000,000 multiplied by 74 divided by 100 :!,220,000 

A total of 2,640,000 
BS. As, howeve1·, the killing capacity of the works is ahvays Hkasut'l•d i 

terms of larn bs, it is necessa,ry tn convert the foregoing number of :..:heep int'1 
larn bs. Adopting the fo,·mula recogniz~d in the freezing trade (l sheep =::: 1t 
larnbs), 420.009 sheep would repres@t 560,000 l~mb~. If "!e _a,~d to. thiR th~ 
,c,eparate total 1or lambs of 2,220,000, thf: prospecnve ngure or k1llmgs fo1· 1955 
in terms of lambs, is 2,780,000. ' 

89. If a similar rate of increase is assumed until 1960, the potential killiw,8 
in that year. expressed in terms of lambs, Irnulcl he approximately :1.H10,ooo 

EXISTING F'_c\CIL!'J'IES FOl:i KILLING 

90 . .11s aln,ad"- pointed out ( Heport 77), the facilities availabk foi
the killing :season of 1949-50 were not adequate to deal with the sheep and 
larnb,i available for killing without incuning ;noidable 1ielays. A great Y,Jlume 
Gf evidence vrn.s addueed by farmer -witnessC:s to show the eeonomie Joss 2·esultiw, 
to the farmers of Southland becanse their stock could not be killed by th~ 
existing works as and when required. The Commission is satir:;fied tL,rt the 
killing facilities desired by some of the Janner-, would constitute a comisel of 
perfection and would not be economically practicable. It is, hmvever. equally 
eonvincecl that the farmers of Southland are suffering avoidable economic loss 
through inadequate killing facilities. 

91. '\Vlwn Nrr. Hellyer, rnana.gel' of the Whakatu works, wa:1 gi..-ing 
evidence, h~ was examined by coum;el respecting the ability of the works in 
the Hawke's Bay district to handle sheep and lambs avaHable there fo1· killing. 
iEuidence 7H4). In the course of his evidence he expressed the opinion that a 
vrnrks should be equipped so as to meet ncwmal killing· requirements at ~eyen to 
fourteen days' notice. He also mentioned that in hiH own works farmers wel'e 
at times disappointed because their stock could not be killeci immediatelr a~ 
required, and he added that such disappointments were bound to occur dm·ing 
the peak of tl1e killing season. 

92. In a Rtatement submitted ea1,Jier (Repm·t 73), the notional ki]li_ng 
capacity of the works in Ha,vke 's Br,y and Southland districts in relation to 
the actual killings in sheep and lambs for the 1949-50 season -was presented. 
This shm,0ed that the Hawke's Bay vrnrks were in that season able to handle 
the total kill in approximately seventy days, working at full 1,otional killing 
eapacity, whei·eas the works in the Southland district would have requfred 
slightly over ninety-six days to accomplish the same result. rl'his comparison 
i,eems to shmv very clearly that the works in the Ha.v,ke's Bay district were 
bettsr equipped to handle the kill avaHable in that district with the avoidance 
of undue delays than ·were the works in Southland to handle the kill available 
in that district. 

93. _After a. ca1·efol study of a considc,nibl0 volume of st:itistics submitted, 
the Commission is of the opinion that in order to provide a satisfactory sm·vice 
to the farmers and sa avoid undue delays in killing nnd consequent economic 
Joss the ,vorlrn of the Southland district :,hould be capable of handling the 
;,;eason 's km in ;:1.pproximatelr seventy-five da:,•,;, vrnrking at full notional killing 
capacity. 
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EXTENSION OF EXIS'rING FACILITIES 
When ::.\Ir. Hellyer made his inspection 'of the several Southland works, 

~ provided with full particulars of recent extensions and additions, 
er with others which have been applied for but not yet granted. He 
ted that the maximum killing capacity likely to be attained by the several 
and works was as follows (see his report following page 6Z4 Eviaence; 
o Repoi·t 70) :-

--- -··---------------

Works. 

Makarewa 
Mataura 
Ocean Beach 

Maximum Kill. 

Lambs. 

12,000 
8,000 

12,000 

32,000 

Cattle. 

200 
100 
200 

500 

NoTE.-These figures were substantially confumed by Mr. Evans; Evidence 11W3-4.) 

In estimating the maximum killing capacity, Mr. Hellyer took into account 
ossibility and practicability of extensions of the several works. Re found 
his report, ibid.) that the Mataura works could not' be extended beyond a 

1g capacity of 8,000 in lambs without the erection of new works on a new 
as the land on which the existing works stands is so restricted in area and 

eason of other circumstances as to prevent. the erection of further buildings. 
95. In the case of Ocean Beach, he reported that the works had been almost 

pletely reconstructed, and that with the completion of various improvements 
extensions now in hand the works should be capable of a daily notional 

, of 12,000 .lambs. These works are dependent for their supply of fresh water 
n the local rainfall, which is collected and conserved in a catchment area. 
was firmly of the opinion that this circumstance would preclude further 

celopment of the works in respect of sheep and lambs beyond a daily notional 
of 12,000. 

CONCLUSION FOR NEW LICENCE 
96. In view of the conclusion that the combined Southland works should be 

ipped to handle the season's kill in seventy-five days based upon the notional 
·ng capacity, it follows that the Southland works would need to be capable 
a notional daily kill by 1955 of approximately 37,000, ascertained in the 

lmdng manner : 
Expected annual kill in 1955, expressed in terms 

of lambs 2,780,000 . 
Divided by 75 37,067 
Required daily killing capacity (say) 37,000 

}Ir. Hellyer has assessed the maximum daily killing capacity of the existing 
orks when all of the planned extensions have been completed at 32,000, which 
5,000 less than the Commission regards as desirable. . 

97. The Commission has no doubt, therefore, that by the 1955-56 killing 
ason the actual killings likely to be realized in that season will exceed the 
pected cap~city of the existing works even with planned extensions. By 1960 
is excess will be very much greater. There is every prospect that, even with 
ur -~orks operating by 1956, there will again• be pressure on space within the 
llowmg ten years. In such circumstances, a new works is not only justified 

ut is also a necessity. ' 
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PART NINE-CONDITIONS TO BE ATTACHED TO 
NEW LICENCE 

98. If the Minister of Agriculture decides that a licence to establ" 
additional freezing-works in Southland be granted to any specified pers 
company, the Commission recommends that the licence be made condition 
the licensee entering into a bond, with approved sureties in a penal s 
be fixed by the Minister, conditioned on the licensee operating the 
efficiently and effectively to the limit of its capacity, and complying wi 
conditions upon which the licence is granted or renewed, for a period 0 

years from the date on which it commences operations. 
99. The Commission is of opinion that the Minister of Agriculture , 

be justified in imposing a condition in every licence held by a 50/50 co 
requiring the two groups of shareholders to enter into a deed of covenant 
be approved by the Minister) to provide that any dispute between the 
groups of shareholders in any such company on any matter of polic 
management should, on the application of either group, be referred to arbi 
tion, and that the award should be deemed to be a resolution duly passed 
the company. The imposition of such a condition may, under the exis 
state of the law, be 1;,ltra vires the Minister. As to that the Commission ca 
express an opinion, but if there is a doubt about the Minister's powers in 
regard, the doubt should be resolved by an appropriate amendment to 
Meat Act, 1939. 

PART TEN-STOCK AND STATION AGENTS 
100. The work of the stock and station agents in Southland in connect 

with the meat-export industry was referred to from time to time during 
inquiry. It appears that the stock and station agents have for many ye 
undertaken, on behalf of their farmer clients, most of the arrangements 
obtaining killing space in the several freezing-works and for the drafting. 
stock. The local association, in answer to a memorandum sent to it by 
Commission (Evidence 5Hl), submitted a full and satisfactory explanation 
the procedure of its members. (Evidence, memorandum following page 7 
Sir Arthur Donnelly, however, in his opening address suggested that the st 
and station agents were in some measure responsible for the ill feeling betw 
the freezing-works companies and the producers. He said:-

The farmers . . . seem to be insulated from the freezing companies by the m 
or l•ess non-conducting medium of these stock and station agents. Arranging for stock 
be killed in works is only a small part of the business these agents have with the far 
The agents, therefore, . . . in times of congestion and scarcity of space, when un 
pressure from the farmers, might naturally blame the freezing· companies for all that wo 
go wrong. (Evidence 7.T4.) 

101. Mr. Gilkison made a more direct attack on the stock and stati 
agents when, in answer to questions by Sir Wilfrid Sim, he said :-

They are gentlemen who cause us a lot of trouble. If there's any i-ap coming, it's 
freezing company that's to blame, not them. 

When Sir Wilfrid asked :--
How do the stock firms cause you trouble~ 

nfr. Gilkison replied:-
Well, if for instance a farmer wants to get his lambs drafted on Thursday, t 

don't say, "I'm very busy,". . . but they may be busy over a sale on Wednesday 
Thursday. In that case they say, "Oh, we can't get space. You wait 
nnd we will draft them." (E1;idence SF4-5.) 
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i·: Nicolson :,aid ~hat he e01rnid?t·e.d_ tl_1at Urn "tock and ;,;tat.ion. ag-ents' 
ution was one oL the cau.ses of -f:rietion between the farrnet·s a1;~J the 
· -iro!'ks coJnpanirn,. ( See Eviclencc HN2.) 

The Commission decideJ, in vie,r of this evidence, to request the 
;ociation to express an opinion on the proposition that the mTal1gements 

_, 1iniug space be made direct between the producer and the Jrer;:ing-works 
;v a1Hl that the company undertake th1:, drafting of the stock with 
·:i 'employed by it. At the e:ame time the Commission requested the 
<f companies to subn1it a memorandmn showing the number of drai'tm'S 
,~rnld require, and the differnnce between the wages payable to the 
t·s and the commission payable to the stock and station agents. '!'he 

ation sent a memorandum to the Commission in which it said:-~ 
'would not be in the intere,;ts of the :fat-stock industry to c.arry out the p1'uposal 

. In order to maintain the a.mi.cable i-elationship oxisting he tween the . mercan.tile 
,,,ld the producers, it is essential that firms give the befit possible servi<:e to iheir 

:rnd that thiil has prnved most sr.tisfactory is strongly sup1,m-tecl by the faet that, 
the pn·sent inquil-y, there has benn no ,-clrnn,e criticism hy pToilneei-s of the part 
by ni'n members: in fa<'t, t-he contrary has been the case. :E'urtlrnr, in onr opinion, 

.,.,iJsted alteration would he of no iimmeial advm1ta.ge to t.he industry. (See memm·:u1• 
J'towing page 12P4 Eviiience.) 

O:-l. '1'he Southland cc,rnpany submitted a memorandum (follmvh1g page 
Evidence) in which it stated that fifteen drafters would be l'equfred for 

:tock for its two ·works, involving an annual cost of £18,000, aga111st the 
of £22,050 which the company estimated would be the amount of the 
·ssion payable by it to the stock and station agents. (NoT.K-'l'he :freezing-

s companfos in the past have paid thls commission.) ... 
104. On the last sitting of the Commission the association forwarded to 
Commission a protest against the proposal having been made, and stated :
'r!, is iB a nmtter brought up in the dying homs of the Commission with the apparent 
Jt o:E trnnsforring whatever b1a.me there may be from the :fr,eezing companies to the 
•,11µtile :firms, (See memorandum following page l3Q3 Evidence.) 

'fori. 'l'he Cornmissi.on has made reference to this matter in fair·ness to the 
k and stat.ion agents. Whether the existing practiee is the best that can be 
ised is a question the Commission cannot amnver. 'l'he fact rernains, howevei·, 

there ·was not a single word of comp1aint spoken against the agent8 hy 
many producer witnesses. 

106. The members of: the Commission made a comprehensive survey of 
~tantially the whole of the flouthJaud d.istt·ict. 'l'his waR poHsible because 
the adequate arrangements for air and land travel that were made by the 
partment. of Agriculturn cm the d:~ys on ,vhich the Commission did not sit. 
is vi:~ual SlUYey enabled the ( 'ommission to a1ipreciate and appraise the 
s,:: nf statistical and technical evidence that was adduced at the hearing, 
d assisled materially iu the pl'eparatinn of tb is 1·eport. 

107. The purpose of adding this Part is to e11ahle the Commico8inn to place 
re,-;01·d the favourable impression it formed oi' the most southerlv and ( at 
sent) the least appreciate<.] portion of New Zealaud. One meml:ier of the 

mmission (Mr. :\foCabe) lrnd an intimate krnrwledge of the province because 
,, . he~d thti position of Commissioner of Cwnrn Lands in the South1alld Laud 
;;Jt1st-c1i::t between the years Hl3J and HJ3f'i. The other two nwmbei·R were almost 

al strangers, and expected. to find '' dead.-e11d '' eonclitions in the provinef,. 
/ found the precise oppm1ite, and JI/Ir. McCabe himself 1Nas amazed a.t the 

. I-rnnltnral anfl pa,,toral progre8s 1 hat had hee11 made since his depal'ture, 
3-H HS 
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108. '1'11eee i:,; no othet district i.11 Ne11 ;/,t•11Jawl whjch bas sacb. mi e . 
1rntvvork of rnads and railways. 'l'hc grenJ plain, containing approxir 
1,000,000 ,te1·et-1 of fertile laud, pt•e:-,cn ts 110 road-co:rnst.rnction prnhfr,rn:-:, 
apart. from damage eau,;r,d by A.oodci., h:.1s no road-rnainlurn.nce J)l'o 
compani.ble lo those in all the 'Nm-th lshind di::-it1·icts. 't'he climate ot South 
aceordi.ng to a 1rnmber (,f the witnesses who g<tve evide11ee hefore t.!t~ ~>minti. 
is '• rio-01·ous at times." If that is so, it aeeount,-; for the v1nhty anll 
enterp11se and th0 indmrtry of the Sonthland JWop'te in general and 0£ 
fm,niers in particular. There is probably 110 dir,triet in Australia 0.1· 

Zen.land 1.liat ha,;; within its honndaries a hydrn-eleetrie 1101\ e1· pot\,J 
nm01.n1t:ing lo ;1 fraction ;rf thi-, power 1rnte11tial o-f' Sout}1hmd. The so111·(: 
Hie wa.te-rr,. tc, provide thif'. 1)ower li0 in T"egions heyoncl the H:ach ,11· 11 
1lespoiling- hancl8. It may ,-vell he ll1[1t in less thau fifty ysar8 :;;out\ 
wil1 ber:~me New 7.calancl's main 11·1duc:trial area a:;; \Yell ns one of its m 
agrfonltural and pastoral a.:reHs, 

PART TWELVE-ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
100. The Comm:issiou wishes t,i place on record itR appreciation of 

ar-rn.ngemrntr-, made h~· t1w Depnrt.rnent o:f Agri(;U]tur-e that enabled n ]uug . 
comp1icalecl hearing lo take p1ace at Rhnrt 11otice. The l:omrni:;;sion i,: esp(·ei, 
grnLeful to ~Vlr, L. Woods, aud hit: w,sistant :i\Jr, I .. ind;;ay; abn tu the h 
Bhorthaud veporiers, Lnng and nnlmnrn hours were s.pent by all of ihnn ; 
the wm.-k of Hie Commission jn mH,tl n cheerfn! and f•fflefrnt rnamwr that 
was an inspil'aton to aH eoneerned. 

APPENDIX A---COPY OF REPORT OF THE AGRJCUl.TURA 
AND PASTORAL COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF· 

REPRESENT AT I YES, '12th October, 1949 
I have the hc,nom· to repm-t that the Con11nittee has earef'lllly c(mRidt1reil 

the petition, and is of the,npiuion that.---· . 
( ! ) ltt the p;:,st, conditions in the freezing industry in Southland have 

not beeu ::latisfaetory, nor baR tlhi labeur been sufiic·ient ni· the gfl1err,l 
killing :facUitiPs adeqcwte for the needs of the primm·y- producerN nL 
South] and. :; . 

(2) This was due to a variety of eauses, some o:t whieh ,muld have" 
been remedied efirlier by the i\1:e:1.t Bof,ed had it exm·cised its r,11tentiifl 
autho7:;ityrrt1o a ~reate~-ttextent. . fi 1 "_1 1 

( ,, i . 1E: CXnunn . ee m mi.tis ed un t.,ie evicmice Jh'esented to i1 that· 
<'.onditi01rn in tlw;c.,.e 1Yorlrn have improved in Yeee.1rt. yea.n; and a,:•e 11vt now 
materially different frnrn cnn(:!i-Linns i II the f'w,ezi ng il1d uRtry 111 othe1· part-~ 
n-P New Zealimd. 

(4:) As fm· a:-l aetual eapaeity is coneernerJ, it. woul,l appear :-br1t. \1·ith 
the r,resent and projeeted extehsiow-: 1o the existing works, tliere j,, 11,i 
neea toe ,any n'.-1w work~, t,o he h~tilt in So~tthlan_d in t~H• i?1mediate fui.urt, 111 

(,)) f1, build works :Lor wJneh there 1s no 1tnrnwl1ate1y apparent. 1wed'.I 
would riot ouly be vvastefol of hbonr and maLeriai, but vmuld glso. whml '. 
such works eame lntci ope1·ation, nil uee the throughput of, and dr-mY lahoni·: 
from, the existing wor·ks to an extent that woufrl render theiT· op1,rationi 
uneco:rwmle. This would ine,itably read to the d1s;1dvant11g'E' boih of thr: 
wo:rker:s h, Hie irn'lnstry and of Hw farmi:w, nf Southland, · 
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( 6) As to the f~ture, ~he qomm~ttee considers that it :wm ~e the duty 
the lVIeat Board, m conJunct10n with the Department of Agriculture, to 
p a close and accurate check on the numbers of stock leaving Southland 
killing at works north of Balclutha, and also to keep a record of all 

er relevant data, including the increase in the number of breeding-stock 
the province. In the light of this information, the whole position should 
regularly and periodically reviewed by the Meat Board and the 

vernmeut, in consultation with Federated ]'armers, Southland. It will 
en be the responsibility of the Meat Board and the Government to 
termine when it becomes economic to grant a licence for a new :freezing

orks. 
he Committee further desires to put on record that-

(7) It endorses the announced policy of the Meat Board with regard 
0 tlie control of freezing-works in New Zealand, and considers that, in 
ie interests of primary producers and of New Zealand's economy generally, 
ny further extension of the control of the meat-processing industry in 
is country by overseas concerns is undesirable and should be prevented. 

(8) And, finally, the Committee also records its approval of the 
1reneral policy of Federated Farmers to encourage producer control of the 

rocessing and marketing of primary products. 'rhe Committee therefore 
elieves that the Meat Board should foster the development of New Zealand 

owned works, especially of those in which the producers have the major 
control, and should take every opportunity open to it to prepare the way 
towards co-operative ownership of this industry, in which so many workers 
are engaged and with ·which the farmers are so vitally concerned. 
After having carefully considered all the evidence submitted, and having 
e to the foregoing conclusions, the Committee is bound to report that, on 
petition before it, it has no recommendation to make. 

APPENDIX B-RULING ON THE SCOTT-MATHIESON 
REPORT .. 

(Evidence. 5H3 to 5J2) 

'l'he Scott-Mathieson report has been placed before the members of the 
rnmiss1011. I have already intimated to counsel that the Director-General 
Agriculture has informed the Commission that document was the result of 
investigation, based on information supplied by the various companies and 
anizations which carry on the business of meat-export slaughterhouse 
prietari.es, upon the distinct understanding that it would not be made public, 

' disclosed to any company or organization other than the one which 
)plied the information. Consequently the Director-General requested the 
rnmission to consider whether, in the circumstances, the report should be 
cecl on the table of the Commission. We have accordingly examined the 
ort and have come to the conclusion that it is not relevant to the question 
o which we are inquiring, for these reasons:-

( a) The Committee was set up i.n 1936 and the period covered by the 
investigations was between the yearn 1933 and 1936. 



(Ii) 'J'lw ·whole ul: U1e n']H.>l't i:; ba:sed, :-;o 1·a1· a::; the meal-expo1·t 
j,, euneerned, on a free Bnglish market. That •,rnuld he appareJJt 
certain quotations ire intend to make pres(:•ntly; co11t,equen1Jy the i'l'po1: 
have uo ·eYillei1tial value drn·i11g the eune1iey of tl1e existing hulk pur, 
sebeme. 

(c) Interlockiug agreement;; n)i'etTed to i11 that repol't e:xpi1·ed 1 
than ten ymu·s ago. H, howernr, iu the coLnse of the in·,:seJJl i11q 
coum;el fol' 81ede1·ated Farmt•t·:s n1c,k,s the Cornmis1:<iou !'.o ordm,· · 
pi·oduetion of any agree1twnts of a simila1· 1rnture -which lrn.n; h(:{,n 
e:xi;,tence Hince I !:M-0 or are in exi;,tence at the pre;,eHt tillw, an (H'dei. 
discovery vvill be made. 
H counsel for :B'ederat.ed }17 annet·s considered that it ,Yas 11eccs:::m· 

although ,rn cannot :c:ee that it ·would be necec:8ar,'·--tlrnt the old agrecrnc11t;; 
pe1·useli, au order of discovery eould he made. · 

'J'herc arn two .further rnattei·s relating to the Scott-.'.Jathie:,;011 repun 
which I would refer. 'J'he fir:,t relates to tbe e1·oss-examination of i\·fr. D. rho 
i·epurte(l on page 2(}1 et seqnitw1·. 'rhe ci·o:ss--examination suggests tbat ti 
ha:-; beeu a leakage of the contents of the report, in of it:,; confiden 
11atm·e. 'Chat ther·e has been some .uc,,1-1,.a,,;;c. seenm pi·obable and, in 
circum:stanees, unavoidable. But the following letter fi·om the Direc1.or-Gen, 
to the Sect'etary 0£ the Conun ission proves to demum;tl'ation that if thei·e 
btw.n any leakage no memher of the Depai-tment of Agrieul tul'c wa::- respon:,i 
:fo1· the happening. I will read that let.tel':---

1 lwve penrncd the evidcnn: 1 (•nt1ered to the Hoyal Con,mi~sion on ]'ricln.y laot :rnrl 
p;1rti<'nla1· tlie eross-e:xarnhmtion b.,· i:,.i,· Arthm· Domwlly of Mr. ll. Ifrmrn., .1'11n1 
Unw111tol](J., ,,·hieh ,n1s intended to iuiliente that tliern lrns i)C(:11 a ktilrnge o-f the ('.•m1.en1:-; 
the 1:-le<Jtl· M:i.tl1i e,on Report. 

T!Jn 1•r1~.ition rega1·ding this Ueporl is as follows:-
l. An 01.·i.g.iiml u.ml three copies wei·e 
::. 'l'hc original Report was supµJ.i,,<J to .Uwn Miuitii.er oJ Ag1:.i1mlt.1.,rc (i\ir. 

Lee l\Jartin'1 ai1c1 fa at [Jl'esent held. h;v the in·esent. Minister of AgricuJt.u.ru. 
::. One uopy is hlllcl by JHr. "\.V. l\1:1d;hiesou, fate a(:1°uu.ntun t to tlH: Me:.i t .l'rnd,we 

Honrd :1s Iii,; j)\'1.'80It:cl \'Of'Y· He infonns me i'hat it ha, nen,l' he('n c<nt. o-E hi,; jJ\lcSOl'f 
il~ li1: lw;4 at all ti111ct, been r~on<'ern.e(l to 1.ireset'vn the confidential Hature of it8 co11teJJ 

+. OnP. ,·opy lu,s b•,en held hy l\fr. L. U. Scott, ;\rlvisory O:ffice1· of rny ll<;pa1·tm( 
.11 lu1 s JH.!<'.H ou i: of his 1,osw•ssi on on t hrec viz. 

M.,ttie. nvailabk to members of tJ,e Mont S11pplics IJo.11m1iRsion, wli 
:.lBnI ,1uly, HHS, ii' tontnineil in l'aper l!H~ H-::n. 

( /J) M:.HIB ""aibbk Lo the .At,:rienlturnl a.ncl Pastoral of lhe Hrn 
nl' l.ie1;n·sentntivm; in 19-.IJl 111 n;Tatiou t.o the Pei-it.ion of the )i.lli:.w.,•.t•• ]!'J-.r•e;, 
\.'um1mny (t:outhlan,[J Limited. '.l'lte me.ml.1r:1·s of this Commiitee lmYc been 
i>y Sir . ..\rt.lnu Drnmdly. 

" ( o) N O\Y in the h;=t.nd:-3 of .itH!lllhen~ of the pret-:ie11t 1lo:_val Co.n1u1Jsf:\ion 
J n rn:i:c,irgill. 

5. One copy was uwc1e available Lo 1.he Genenll ;\[anager, Me:.tt P1:otl1.te1.)l'S · Hon 
In this eonneetion I enclose of a lette.r dateo. lUth .June, from the t 
J\Iini,;ieJ' of AgTicnlture to the of the Boa.rd. thi, /el 
<.loc,; 11.ot ,;peeirically state tlw.t. the 1rn,; made aYailB,ble, one copy 
in :f:ad held by the Board. 

li. In addition, :,. ,;mi,mai·y of the Heport 1n1S made :rvai.lable to each nwml.Jer' .. 
the Board with an intimation t.lmt the full Heport would be made avaihtblo to 
me111ber ,1"110 desired 1-o peruse it. In this connect.ion I also enclose oJ: a .1 

dated 1::th ,TnuL,, HJ,:8, :from the then Minister of to Mr. H. .Aela1Jcl 
member of the :sm,.nl. Similar letters were sc:nt to Begg, Ro~Jyu, Dunc•d.in; 
ll. \\". Onnoncl, \Yrtllin:.cfonI, Hawlrn's Ba.y: T. Ft. Hnn1erville; /',fr W. 
Hunt, Wellington; A. s.~Holms, · 'southland; Sir Penj·, Thfastcr 
n.ncl the late A. E. Hn.rdiug, Durgavi!Ie, all rnemlwr.s u:f' the Boftrrl. 

I sl,onlcl he g'b,11 if ,1·1ni'l<I ]iring this rne1nonrn1ln111 to tli(' 1rnt.iee of tlu:- Cltnir 
:.111,l rncnd)el'A of r-.he 



T;b,e other matte.r to which. I,will refer &rises out of Sir Wilfrid Sim's. open-
dress. ' I will read from pages D3, D4, and Fil :- · · 
D3, in second. paragraph-

V Wil[riil · 's/m: A m~st important factor in: what Southland has suffered in the 
ng industry in the past has been due to the absence of competition as between the 
g companies~that; .. is, existing Southlancl, Otago, and Canterbury companies. Aud 
0;;: of competition has worked to the detriment of the farmer. It will be placed before 

miss:ion that these companies have worked together under interlocking agreemeiits 
closely-knit:. monopoly has. existell in, the past, to the detriment of the Southland 
. How far this monopoly and intel'locking agreements are in contrnvention of the 
cial '\'rlfst A('.t tl).is Cqmmission win not :find it necessary to explore, but it will be 

.ted, ge~tlemen,, as ClJ;rtain ~µat. th!) clo,ge association .and working together of. th.ese 
· nd, Otago, and Canterbury companies has been very adverse to the interests .. of tlw 

rs of Southland. '' .- ', ', _., ; ,, ; ,;, 

D3·, last ,parag;vaph--+ , , 
ir Wilfrid Bini: · vv'e hope so, sir. This whole subjeet of i11terlocking agfeenreiits 
ng-and m(>nopoly of control by the companies-I have mentioned. It was investigated 
38-I think that is the date; it may require checking; · a good time a.go at all events-'-in 
rt which is known as the Scott-Mathieson Report. 

e D4, S!;J<:lond paragraph-
1Sir Wilfrid 'sim:. This. Scott-Mathieson report is one of tl1e foremost docmnents that .we 
id ask the· Commission' to place at our disposal, so that we may examine it. 'It has'been 
erstood that the report discussed in detail the existence of the·'i.nterlocking agreements. 
1ay be that. ,they are accepted as part of the report; I do not ,know. At all events, sir, 
s submitted that. if the Commission examines that report it will find proof up to the 
qf the existence of interlocking agreements betw.een the, Southland, Otago, and Canterbury 

J.)anies, .and ,th:e way in which these agreements operate against the interests of 
~hlancl. · · 

e D4, last paragraph, first five lines-
·sir Wilf1·id Sini: Shortly, the result of' the compa1iies working in assoeiatiou and 
· neut has been this: 1. 'l.1he working of quotas restricting the killing space to Southland 

with the result that large numbers of Southland stock were taken north o:f Southland 
killing. . 

e El, second paragraph-
, 1'he Ch(iirnian: When you speak of' quotas, are you going to contend and call evidence 
how that these are quotas :fixed below the maximum capacity of the existing worksf 
Sir Wilfr·id Si1n: That is the submission, sir, yes, which we hope will be derived very 

ugly. from .the S<wtt-Mathieson Report itself. · 

'!'hat fo the end of the quotation. It seems to us that the inference may be 
awn that a sinister influence has been at work .fimong the. South Island 
ezing companies ~eliberately to exploit the Southland farmers, and that this 

\l been exposed in the Scott-Mathieson report. In fairness to Sir. Wilfrid 
·m, who was careful to explain that he put his request to the Commission on 
e common. talk about the contents of the report, and in fairness to the South 

nd companies, we should refer to finding Number 7 of the summary of the 
port prepart;Jd by the authors of the report in forming part of it. Although 
e finding and the reasons on which it is based are not relevant to the inquiry, 
d although they criticize the companies on economic grounds, the report 
gatives .. any suggestion of bad faith or improper practice on the part of the 
mpanies. The actual finding is in these ·words, '' There is a freezing works 
mbination in the South Island which is not operating in the best interests of 
. producers," 'I'he .Committee then sets out in twenty-eight paragraphs a 

mary of the reasons upon which this finding is based, and a criticism of the 
eements which had been entered into by the South Island.companies. I will 
d paragraphs 23 and 24 on page 25 in the summary ::__- , . 

, (23) Whatev,er justification there may have been in 1932 for the arrangements entered 
to in the , So11;th .Island, we are,. of the opinion that there is no justification to-day. These 
ew Zealand owned freezing companies are . in a sound position, with good reserves. They 
old the key position of ownership of the Works, and have the support of the Meat Board 
nd the Government, possessed of wide powers to curb the activities of the overseas interests, 
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(24) \Ye consider, therefore, that private arrangements similar to the existing 
lslanu. arrnng1°111ents should not be enterml into in the future without first being sub 
lo tho Government and Meat Board. 

Now l will read paragraph 15, the first Hentence of paragraph 16 
paragraph l8 on page 2-t of the Hummai·y :- ' 

( l:i) 1:1' thr m·r1·seas intere;sts hacl to 1•.ompete for their supplies in the paddock i 
~oulh lsland, the tenclen,·~· should be for the farmers to get a better price for thei 
;;to<'k. .\p;ain;;t this, the time might come when the South Island locally owned com 
,n,ukl he·· for,·ecl out of the buying field through superior forces, as has happened in 
North lRland. 

(.l(i) \Yhether this ,rnuld, in the long run, be a calamity for New Zealand produ 
depends on the extent and value to Ne\\· Zealand of the existing "free meat" channe 
\listribution at Rome. 

(18) 'l'he retention of South Island freezing works ownership by New Zealand o 
rnmpanies, ,vMch is the policy of the Meat Board and the Government, is the gr 
sa.feguarcl to the proclueers and to the companies themselves. Were it not for the exis 
agreements, the freezing "ompanies could, by limiting the rebates paicl to operators, c, 
their activities, ancl at the same time the advantage of fr.eezing pro:fits should enable th 
loeally o,rnecl companies to buy, in competition with the overseas firms, the supplies t · 
require for Home contracts ancl connections. 

I now pass to the comments made by the Committee on ifa criticiHm of t 
Nouth Island company, and ·will read from the report ( commencing on page 
and going on to page 26) :

Hfwing criticised the Freezing ·\\' orks combination in the South Island so severely, 
rn only fair that some aspects in thei1· favour rihould also be mentioned:- I 

(1) Farmers' Consign1nents.-Apart from the high freezing charges, farmer cons· 
ments have received considerable encouragement, the facilities ,extended and the :finan 
itnangements made by the eompanies being adrnimble. 'l'he agreements speci 
provide for the retention of the " open door " for farmer consignments. If it is 
invidious to single out any particular company, it may be mentioned that at Balclu 
we ,rnre particularly struck by the attention paic1 to this aspect of the compan 
business. 

(2) At the time the agreements were first entered into, the South Islaud compan 
\Vere ftwetl with elimination if some joint protective action were not taken. 'l'hey h 
before them the example of the North Island wheTe the inclepernlent companies w 
graclually being absorbed by the OveTseas Interest~. If the South Island · Compa 
1Yere not to follow suit, something would have to be done about it. 

(3) They had experienced and were still suffering from the effects of a mos!' 
,lisastrous 11·orld slump, ,vith a resultant disappeaTanee of freezing· pro:fits and a rapid 
c1iminution of 1·eserves built up in more prosperous times. 

( 4) 'l'he objects of the Southem agreements as stated hy the contracting parties' 
were as follows:-

(a) Preserving the independent status of the freezing companies. 
(b) For the better regulation of the conduct of the freezing business rn th~ 

Otago ancl Southland districts. 
( c) }'or the mutual protection of the three parties to the agreement. • 
( d) For the safeguarding of the long-term interests of prorlm·ers of fat stocf 

in tl1 ose tlistricts. '! 

\Ve can at once ag.ree that objects (a) ancl (c) have been fulfilletl. (u) and (d~ 
:.1 re doubtful, but we clo not suggest that there 11·a, less intention to benefit th 
producers than the companies themselves. 

( 5) \Ve must aclmfre the vision a,ncl thorouglrness 11·ith which all u.etails of 
:1,rnmgements were conceived ancl executed by the contraeting parties. The sche 
evolvecl really m1~ rationalisation of no mean order. Unfortunately, the bene 
obtained thereby, e.g., by the regulation of supplies aYoicling unnecesst,ry overlappilj 
of operations and securing more economic working, have not, in our opinion, bee 
1mssed on to the producers. A distinction must here be drawn between farmer slud 
holder8 and farmers who are not shareholdern in these eompanieR. Both are produce 
but ,Yhilst the sharehol,lers in these companie~ have no doubt benefited considerably 
the arrangements made, this is not the same thing as the producers bene:fiting. 
this revie11· \Ye have to <oonsicler the position solely from the aspect of the orclina 
:farmer who is not fortunate enough to be a shareholder in these companies. 
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